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UPDATES

The Big Deal

o ELM

Pictures bring it home.

StarkistSeafood Co., the world' slargest tuna canner, announced
on Apr. 12 that it would stop buying tuna fish caught by fishing
practices that kill dolphins. Starkist and its parent company, H.J.
Heinz Co., have been the target of protests from environmental
groups for years because they bought tuna from Pacific fleets that
killed dolphins. The fishing method, known as purse-seining,
ensnares and drowns dolphins, which are mammals and breathe
air. Two other major tuna canners, Bumblebee and Chicken of the
Sea, followed suit and said that they wouldn't buy tuna caught by
dolphin-killing methods either.

Two convenient locations:

Me Yankee staff "glowing on the job"

Corporate & Commercial Video

Catherine Lee, Producer
18 Phillips Road
Falmouth, Maine 04105
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Compared to nuclear plants across the country, Maine Yankee
employees are subject to the third-highest dose of radiation,
according to an environmental and consumer group. "Glowing
on the Job," a report published by Public Citizen, said that at
Maine Yankee there were 1,058 instances of plant workers being
exposed to radiation in 1988. In tests ofl07 nuclearpowerfacilities
across the country, the average total exposureperworkerwas.390
rem; in Maine Yankee, the average exposure was .685 rem.
"There is not a safe level of radiation exposure, and tests are
showing that there is an increased health risk at even low levels,"
said Ken Bossong of Public Citizen. Among health risks, Bossong
listed cancer, leukemia, cataracts and genetic mutations that are
passed along to future generations.
Federal regulations allow nuclear plant workers to be exposed
to a dose of up to five rem a year but say that the general public
shouldn't be exposed to more than .5 rem. "There's n justification
for the difference," said Bossong. "It's absolutely arbitrary because plants couldn't keep the (radiation) levels low enough for it
to be affordable."
The Washington, D.C.-based group based its researchon statistics from dosimeters, devices that register radiation exposure,
which nuclear workers are required to wear while on the job.

GOP chair charged with shoplifting
LAS E R
CARTRIDGE
RECYCLING

2 BRIDLf PAnI WAY
GORHAM, ME 040J8
(2117) 1m-S460

Barbara Loewenberg-Irlandy, M.A.
Certified Reality Therapist

• Individual, family and group counseling
• Issues of personal growth, depression & addiction
• Consu Itant for individuals with special needs

The Chair of the Cumberland County Republican Committee
was nabbed on a shoplifting charge, and now is reSisting fellow
Republicans' pleas that he resign. Paul Volle, who has chaired the
local political committee for a year, was caught in a local supermarket recently and charged with trying to steal about $20 worth
of goods.
"We do feel strongly for his own sake and for the sake of the
party that (Volle) step aside," said Tony Payne, former chair of the
Portland City Republican Committee. "He's beengivenoptionsof
resigning or stepping aside and has chosen to do neither."
Volle maintains that he will not leave his post because hehasn't
been found guilty of the shoplifting charge.
"It's not that he's been tried by his own party but that it's
honorable to step aside when you're own integrity has been
questioned," said Payne. Ten people on the GOP county committee have signed a petition for a vote forcing Volle out of office. If
two-thirds of the 8O-member committee vote for Volle to resign,
he will be out. The vote is expected at a meeting scheduled for
April 25.

Protestors crash chem. co. meeting
About 100 protestors showed up at American Cyanamid's
annual stockholders meeting in South Portland on Apr. 17. The
protestors represented several environmental, labor, and antiapartheid groups and attacked the New Jersey-based chemical
company for shipping sludge containing mercury to Sou th Africa.
According to Greenpeace, since 1986 American Cyanamid has
shipped 10 tons a year of mercury-laden sludge to a plant in Cato
Ridge, South Africa. Recent tests conducted by Greenpeace of
ri vers near the South African plant found levels of mercury nearly
a thousand times higher than U.S. drinking standards. Zulu
people rely on nearby streams for drinking water, and fish is a
staple in their diet. Mercury has caused birth defects and can cause
brain damage.
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WEIRD NEWS:
"'Police had no trouble solving the robbery of a restaurant in
Austin, Texas, even though suspect Eugene "Butch" Flenough Jr.
disguised himselfby wearing a motorcycle helmet. It had "Butch"
and "Eugene Flenough Jr." printed on it.
"'Georgia drivers issued license plates with the prefix FAT are
irate. "1 had one lady who said she was literally sick over it
because she's overweight and she had such a hangup about it
anyway, and having to go out with a tag that says 'FAT' on her car
would be just terrible," says Nancy Denson, tax commissioner
and license-tag agent for Clarke County, where about 900 of the
FAT plates (FAT101 through FAT999) were distributed after the
state changed its license-plate design this year. Denson notes she
has received about 50 complaints. The county police say another
dozen FAT plates have been reported stolen.
Roland Sweet/A/ierNe!

Lawmaker calls for back taxes while husband stiffs his

Webster files Chapter 11,
creditors owed $93 million
Cape Elizabeth Rep. Mary Clark Webster,
Republican House Minority Leader, was championing Governor John McKernan'S budget plan in
Augusta this month, a plan that hopes to shake
out more than $15 million from Mainers who are
delinquent in paying state taxes. Meanwhile,
William Webster, the lawmaker's husband and a
business associate of McKernan, was filing Chapterl1 bankruptcy proceedings at U.s. Bankruptcy
Court in Portland.
Among $93 million in debts, developer Webster owes $250,000 in delinquent property taxes to
cities and towns across Maine and in Massachussets, including $78,763 to the City of Portland.
At issue is whether a lawmaker's spouse should
practice what a lawmaker preaches.
"I'm not personally delinquent in paying any
taxes and I have no further comment to make
about it," Rep. Webster said.
Along with the cities to which Webster owes
taxes, Webster has more than 200 creditors, including a handful of banks. One of those creditors
is Governor McKernan, a partner in Griffins
Woods Associates.
"1 think the governor realizes it was a bad
investment," said Willis Lyford, McKernan'spress
secretary.

Pressure from the banks
Webster is a former president of} .B. Brown and
Co., a Portland real estate holding company. Most
recently he was a real estate consultant for Morse
Payson & Noyes in Portland, but took a leave of
absence shortly before he filed for bankruptcy.
Once one of Maine's most successful developers, Webster'S ventures ranged from condominium complexes to parking garages to retail plazas.
Most of his projects were in Southern Maine.
Major Webster projects include the Gateway
Garage that adjoins the Sonesta Hotel in Portland,
the Mill Creek Shopping Center in South Portland, and the Auburn Mall.
When a debtor files for bankruptcy, he owes
significantly more than he owns. In the case of
Webster, almost twice as much: he holds assets of
more than $50 million, but the partnerships he
was involved in racked up debts of$93 million. In
papers filed in U.S. Bankruptcy Court in Portland,
Webster lists34different partnerships with which
he was involved. He was the managing partner in
all but five.
When the real estate market was sweet in the
mid '80s, many projects were started. But deals
soured when the real estate market went way past
soft. And when projects don't pan out, the banks
that loaned money for the projects don't get paid.
Gerard CaSSidy, a financial analyst with Tucker
Anthony, Inc. in Portland, said that banks loaned
aggressively to big players like Webster during
the 'BOs. "The guy was successful. And success
enables a borrower to borrow more and more.
The borrowers and the banks were successful
during good times, but during bad times ..."
Webster'S filing for bankruptcy followed pressure from two banks that had lent him money

during the "good times": Casco Northern Bank
and Fleet Bank.
Casco Northern recently won a $250,000 court
attachment against Webster's house in Cape Elizabeth, which Webster had transferred into his wife's
name.
Fleet Bank has filed suitinCumberland County
Superior Court against Webster and other partners in the Gateway Garage project. Fleet, which
is owed $5.7 million on a mortgage for the garage,
took action when Webster and his partners
stopped making payments on the loan.
But the bank that could take the biggest hit is
Maine Savings, which is owed $30 million by
Webster and his partners for a handful of projects.
Maine Savings is a subsidiary of the struggling
One Bancorp. In 1989, the One Bancorp lost$144.7
million. Gerard Cassidy said Webster's bankruptcy "complicates their problems." Cassidy and
other analysts have said that if One Bancorp's
situation doesn't improve soon, it may go out of
business.

Back taxes
With the state tightening it's beIt after
McKernan's projected budget shortfall, Maine
cities have grown more zealous about collecting
their tax revenues.
Webster's partnerships owe delinquent property taxes of $2SO,000. Webster owes $50,000 of
that from personal rather than partnership holdings. The partnerships owe $78,763 to the City of
Portland.
According to Duane Kline, finance director for
the City of Portland, the city recently enacted an
ordinance that pressures people to pay their property taxes by denying them business licenses or
building permits if they owe any outstanding
taxes. He said state cu tbacks pronounce the need
to collect local taxes. Kline likens property taxes to
utility costs, in that a business is provided city
services for the property taxes it forks over. But,
said Kline, people who don't pay taxes get the
services anyway: "When someone calls up for
police or because of a fire, we can't say 'Did you
pay your taxes?'"
Kline said tha t when someone who owes taxes
goes into Chapter 11, the "city sometimes gets less
than the full amount and sometimes gets zero."
But Assistant U.S. Trustee Paulette Parker, who is
overseeing the Webster filing, said that Portland
"probably" would get paid the taxes owed it by
Webster.
The Portland tax policy jives with a new state
policy, proposed by Governor John McKernan
and supported by Rep. Mary Clark Webster, to
collect delinquent state taxes. The plan, passed by
the legislature this month, will create an amnesty
period during which tax delinquents can pay
without penaitiesand creates 18 state poSitions to
scare up delinquent taxes.
Unless there is an upturn in the economy,
Cassidy predicts "two or three" more bankruptcies like Webster's in Southern Maine - especially
"if the economy continues to deteriorate."
Andy Newman

"When someone calls up for police or because of
a fire, we can't say 'Did you pay your taxes?'"
-Portland finance director Duane Kline
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ARTH DAY
EVERY DAY
ALL OF US AT AMARYLLIS CELEBRATE EARTH
DAY 1990 AND PLEDGE TO MAKE EVERY DAY
EARTH DAY BY DOING WHAT WE CAN TO HELP
PRESERVE OUR NATURAL RESOURCES AND
ATMOSPHERE.
WE COMMIT TO:
• recyling at home and at work
• discontinue using toxic household cleaners
• refrain from buying products made from wild or
endangered materials

• avoid wastefulness

EARTH
DAY
1990
Since the first Earth Day,
the environmental
movement has created a

AND, TO TAKE AN ACTIVE PART IN PROTECTING
OUR EARTH.

valuable legacy - but

Please join us - Everyonel

it remains focused on
symptoms, not causes
By Paul tmd Anne Ehrlich

So here we are, 20 years later, about to
celebrate another Earth Day. Should it be a
celebration? Are we at the end of two decades
of rolling back the threat of environmental
deterioration? Is humanity more secure than it
was in 1970? Have we made much progress in
raising ecological consciousness and turning
that consciousness to good use? It's a complicated question, but we're afraid that in sum the
news is not good. The human predicament is
much more serious today than it was when the
first wave of environmental consciousness
crested, and much less time remains to take
corrective action.
That is not to say that the first Earth Day
was a waste of time and energy. Far from it;
the environmental movement of the 1960s and
1970s created a valuable legacy. It greatly
increased the ecological consciousness of the
nation and the world and institutionalized
environmental concern in American business
and government. Before the movement, there
was no Environmental Protection Agency, no
Council on Environmental Quality, no National
Environmental Policy Act, no Endangered
Species Act, no strong national clean air or
water acts, and no similar acts at state and
local levels.
The public awareness and governmental
action undoubtedly slowed environmental
deterioration somewhat - and would have
accomplished much more but for the Reagan
administration's success in promoting destruction of the environment for immediate gain. In
spite of the Reagan disaster years, air pollution
is less severe than it would have been without
the clean air acts. Pesticides are less carelessly
used and some of the most dangerous, persistent ones have been banned. The heedless
destruction of biological diversity caused by
many government projects has been diminished. The principle of recycling is widely
accepted, many people are refusing to buy furs
and the importation of endangered species or
products made from them is prohibited . Even
politicians like George Bush at least give lip
service to the environment.
Indeed, considering the slow speed at which
social change often occurs, catapulting the
environment onto the national agenda - and
keeping it there - was a monumental achievement for the movement symbolized by Earth
Day.

Curing symptoms

658 Congress Street • Portland, Maine • 774-1235

So why, then, are we so negative in our
evaluation of the situation as we approach the
20th Earth Day? The basic reason is that the
environmental movement has been focused on
the symploms of environmental deterioration,
not on the basic disease or its deep and pervasive causes: overpopulation and population
growth, rising per-capita consumption, economic growthism and inequitable distribution.
The basic disease, of course, is not smog.
beaches awash with sewage, overflowing

garbage dumps, pesticides on apples or toxic
wastes in drinking water, which have attracted
so much attention since Earth Day 1970. Rather,
it is the deterioration of the life-support systems
of the planet. Yet, even today, few people
realize that the human economy is supported
by an array of services supplied free by natural
ecosystems - including maintenance of a benign
mix of gases in the atmosphere; amelioration of
the weather; regulation of the hydrologic cycle
that brings us fresh water; flood control;
generation and preservation of the fertile soils
that are essential to agriculture and forestry;
disposal of wastes and cycling of nutrients;
control of the vast majority of agricultural pests
and organisms that can cause disease; pollination of crops; provision of forest products and
food from the sea; and maintenance of the vast
"genetic library" from which humanity has
already drawn the very basis of civilization.
The disruption of vital ecosystem services
should be our number one environmental
concern, not whether pesticides, smog or
nuclear wastes are going to give people cancer.
Adding carcinogens to our environment is, of
course, a legitimate concern, but curing cancer
would only add a year or two to the average life
expectancy, whereas impairment of Earth's lifesupport systems could subtract a decade or two.
The degradation of those systems will affect
humanity primarily through a decline in food
security and secondarily through the enhanced
vulnerability of huge hungry populations to
diseases such as AIDS. Famine and plague are
to be feared much more than cancer.
Sadly, 20 years after Earth Day, most people
still do not recognize tha t the entire globe is
overpopulated by a simple standard: the
human population can no longer be supported
on ecological income. Instead, humanity is
living on natural resources capital, on a onetime inheritance of deep agricultural soils, iceage groundwater and biodiverSity.

The lifestyle factor
The role of overpopulation and population
growth in causing environmental deterioration
can be summarized in a somewhat oversimplified equation: I = P x A x T. The impact (J) of
any group or nation on the environment is the
product of its population size (P) multiplied by
per-capita affluence (A) as measured by consumption, in tum multiplied by a measure of
the damage done by the technologies (T)
involved in supporting each unit of that consumption. The I=PAT equation shows immediately that, all else being equal, doubling a
population's size will double its impact on the
environment. And if, through great effort,
individual impact (AT) is halved while the
population doubles, the total impact will
remain the same.
Of course, all is not equal since the three
factors are not independent of one another. In
fact, as population (P) increases, technological
damage (T) tends to increase as well. EaSily accessible resou rces are used first, so those for
each additional person must on average be
mined deeper (or extracted from poorer ones),
cut from more distant forests, grown on land
requiring more fertilizer or pesticides and so
on. Each person added to the population thus
tends to have a disproportionately heavy
impact on the environment.
Since Earth Day 1970, some 1.6 billion more
human beings have been added to the world
population--an addition roughly equal to the
total human population of 1900. Moreover,
demographiC projections make still another
doubling to 10 billion or more appear inevitable
if (a big iO death rates can be kept low. The
United States population has grown by more
than 20 percent in the same period - the 45
million additional people being about the same
number as the total U.s. population in 1875.
The roles of affluence and the technology
that supports it in causing environmental
deterioration can be seen when per-capita
commercial energy consumption is equated
with AT. An average American (who uses some
280 gigajoules of energy annually) has roughly
140 times the impact of an average Bangladeshi
(2 gigajoules annually). Few Bangladeshi
families own a couple of cars, a refrigerator, an
air conditioner, a heated home, a TV set and a
VCR. They don't fly in jet planes, receive piles
of junk mail, eat vegetables grown with an
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Recycle your Earth Day library!

Echoes of .Earth Day
By Mike Quinn

Knock on wood. I'm glad I wasn' t a tree
in 1970. During the year of the first Earth
Day, more books were written on the
environment and how we were royally
screwing it up than at any other time in
history. (Except, perhaps, the present.) The
theme was to "Give the Earth a Chance"
and reclaim the purity of our air, water and
living environment.
Check out the Portland Library, main
floor, section 301.3l.
It's incredible. The environment is still
reeling. so in 20/20 hindsight one of two
things had to have happened with the
petrified forest of 1970 Earth Day-related

•
Ethnic Clothing and Crafts

20% of EVERY Purchase Made
on April 22 wiU be donated to
Earth Day 1990

books. Either they were never read, or more
likely - they were perused with immense
amusement and promptly disregarded .
Under normal circumstances, a list of
books creates a Sominex effect of Rip Van
Winkle proportions. However, the titles of
these 1970 best sellers will keep you breathless on the edge of your ecological seat.
How could you have missed the tidal wave
of the Earth Day books. If you weren't born
yet, you have an excuse. If you're ov~r 30,
consider yourself guilty as charged. While
in retreat from all the Earth Day demonstrations and hoopla, why not get caught up on
a lot of long-lost reading. Bring your
Portland li'brary card and ask for any of
these 1970 special collection items:

Monday-Saturday 11 :00-5:30 • Sunday Noon-5:00

10 Exchange Street Mall • Portland, ME • 772-4080
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Environmental Ethics - Choices for Concerned Citizens

HOW A COFFEE CUP CAN
HELP SAVE THE PLANET.

Where Have All the Flowers, Fishes, Bird, Trees,
Water and Air Gone?

ThiS unique mug does more
than just hold your coffee - it
makes a statement.
And a donation - each mug
ordered helps save Maine
wildlands (5% of all sales) .
Mug is made in USA, and
holds a full 13 ounces. Tinted a
pleasant blue over threedimensional Earth. Dishwasher
and microwave safe. Delivered
unbroken or replaced free.

Your Environment and What You Can Do With It
Our Environment Can Be Saved, Maybe
The Wooing of the Earth
Eco-Catastrophe
Defending The Environment - A Strategy for Citizen Action
Biological Time Bomb
The Doomsday Book - A Terrifying Roll Call of Man's Sins Against
The Earth as She Plunges Toward a Future of Sterility and Filth
The Environmental Crisis - Man's Struggle to Live With Himself

I
I
I
I

-----------------------SIGNS AND SYMBOLS • DEPT. C8216
P.O. BOX 3521 • AUBURN, MAINE 04212·3521

Please send me _ _ SAVE THE PLANET mugs @ $10 ea. plus $2.00 S&H (3 or more
mugs $8.50. S&H). Check or M.D. only. 5% of all sales ro help save Maine woldlands.
Safe delivery guaranteed. ME residents add 5% sales [ax.

I Name
I~=
I City

I

I
I
I

I

I
State
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Zip
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As We Try To Live and Breathe
Only One Earth

ROBERT THOMAS SECURITIES, INC.
Member NASD/SlPC

Madman In a Lifeboat: Issues of the Environmental Crisis
The Three Hundred Year War: A Chronicle of the Ecological Disaster
(By William 0' Douglas, U.s. Supreme Court Justice)

This Endangered Planet

SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE
INVESTMENTS

Pollution and Environmental Death
Who Speaks for Earth?
The Unfinished Agenda - Citizen's Guide to Survival

Bringing Your Financial Goals
and
Social Values Together

Blueprint for Survival
Environmental Insight
Dominic D. Mogavero
The Disaster Lobby: Prophets of Ecological doom
and other Absurdities

44 Exchange Street, Portland, ME 04112

This Little Planet
(with a poignant introduction by Maine Senator Muskie)

America's Last Chance
(By Senator Gaylor Nelson, originator of Earth Day)

How to Save Your Piece of the Planet

773·0344

--~---------
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LIGHTEN UP
FOR SPRING!

CUTfINC:
E E

$40

Progress as if Survival Mattered

HIGHLIGHT

The Garden Earth - The Case for Ecological Morality

Including Cut
For the record, the first Earth Day Celebration here in Portland - April 22, 1970was low key. Only 35 people, mostly
students, attended a community action
symposium held on the Portland Campus
of the University of Southern Maine.
ApprOximately 400 others quietly attended
a rally at Portland City Hall and a Con-

gress Street parade. The popular theory is
that the rest of Portland, and the country
for that matter, were at home writing environmental books.

long hair slighdy more

Ask for Cristina

FoCus

Mike Quinn was in Rochester, N. Y., on the first
Earth Day, writing environmental books.

Expires 5/15/90
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Continued on page 6
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EARTH DAY 1990

TAKE A 60 MINlffE VACATION!

Still fighting symptoms

immerse yourself in our

FLOATATION TANK
REDUCE STRESS

0

RELIEVE PAIN

0

Continued from page 4

ENHANCE CREATIVITY

enonnous fossil fuel subsidy, consume beef
grown on pastures carved from the tropical rain
forests of Central America or, in winter, munch
fruits grown in the southern hemisphere. All
these activities consume vast amounts of
commercial energy, and all contribute to environmental destruction.
By this measure, each American, on average,
causes 280 times as much environmental
damage as a Ugandan or Laotian, 40 times that
of an Indian, 14 times that of a Chinese, and
roughly twice that of citizens of Japan, the
United Kingdom, France, Sweden or Australia.
Americans use about 50 percent more commercial energy than Soviet citizens (who nonetheless probably cause as much damage by using
energy inefficiently). In terms of per-capita
energy use, only Canada, East Germany,
Luxembourg, and some oil producers are really
in our league. Since the U.S. also has a large
population, our total impact is gigantic - about
300 times that of Bangladesh.
These numbers starkly illuminate the fallacy
of the notion (common even among environmentalists) that population problems are
restrieted to poor nations. While rapid population growth in developing countries is a major
factor in keeping them poor and does contribute to environmental destruction, the overpopulation and continuing population growth
in rich nations pose the truly overwhelming
threat to our life-support systems.

Natural foods
Market
EVERY Day is EARTH DAY at Basics
537 Shore Road • Cape Elizabeth· 767-2803
Mon .. Tues., Sat. 9:30-6 Wed.-Fri. 9:30-8 • Sun. 8-4
0
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INVESTMENT
FUND
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The greatest thing
for feet
since beaches,
grass and
hot tubs
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Another of life's simple pleasures. .><
They cling to every contour of your ~
feet, giving you incredible
j
comfort, cradle-support,
-.::
freedom and stretch-room. in
Step on it!
@
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337 Forest Ave.- Portland, Maine - 207-773-6601
Huge inventory, expert fitting. I'TlaJlorder nationwide, complete (epalr service.

"Simply the best place to buy Birkenstock footwear"

The I=PAT equation also underlines the
perils of continuing economic growthism,
especially in rich nations. Many people understand that the population cannot increase
indefinitely, but fail to realize that the same
applies to affluence. Economic growth, both
total and per capita, has limits as well.
Certainly, growth can be shifted to sectors of
the economy where its impact on the environment is reduced - for example, from industrial
production to services. But the possibilities for
such shifts are limited, even for a nongrowing
population. Society cannot function with
everyone providing services to others. If the
economy is expanding, the material sectors are
bound to expand also.
While it is clear that further material growth
in rich nations would greatly increase environmental impact, it is also obvious that substantial
economic growth is vitally needed in poor
nations. Yet even modest growth in developing
countries would be magnified into enormous
impact by the huge population factor in their
I=PAT equations.
Consider only that most crucial of problems;
a worldwide rapid change in climate that may
result from the human-caused atmospheriC
buildup of greenhouse gases. Besides other
serious consequences, rapid climate change
would pose serious threats to world agriculture. Starting in a few decades or less, such
change may be essentially continuous. And it is
already becoming difficult to keep global
agricultural production ahead of population
growth.
Most of the greenhouse-gas buildup can be
laid at the doorstep of developed nations,
especially that of carbon dioxide from burning
fossil fuels. But, as poor nations develop, they
inevitably will use much more energy per
person, most likely by burning fossil fuels.
Magnified by their large and fast-growing
populations, their share of responsibility for
,global wanning accordingly will rise sharpl y,
regardless of policies undertaken in rich
nations.
Clearly, efforts must be made to modernize
the poor nations without vasfly escalating their
fossil-fuel use (or other environmentally
destructive activities). This will certainly
require new approaches to the task of "development."
At the same time, obviously, the rich countries must wean themselves from their addiction to fossil fuels. The United States especially
should restore and strengthen the alternative
energy research and development begun SO
promisingly in the 1970s. With help from the

West, the newly liberated Eastern European
nations and the Soviet Union also need to
modernize their energy sectors, both to reduce
consumption and to curb their horrendous
pollution. Above all, the economic gap between
rich and poor, within Dr between nations, must
be narrowed if there is to be any hope of
achieving the degree of international cooperation necessary to solve the massive problems
humanity now faces.
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The greening of politics
To save the environment that supports our
civilization, much more than catalytic converters, recycling of aluminum cans, increasingly
efficient air conditioners and contributing to the
preservation of pandas and rhinos will be
required. While the symptoms are treated, the
disease itself must be attacked. Adequate
recognition of both disease and cure was
largely missing from the first Earth Day; and if
we're not careful, it could still be absent on the
20th Earth Day. The emphasis now must be
shifted to sustainable development in both rich
and poor nations - including moving toward
population shrinkage in both. The environmental movement must clearly recognize that
continuing economic growth in rich nations is
the disease, not the cure, and convert this
unpopular (and to the average economist,
politician, and pundit, unbelievable) notion into
common wisdom.
Time is very short; the fate of Earth is likely
to be determined before the tum of the century.
In the months and years following Earth Day
1990, people must come to understand the
perils inherent in climatic change, acid deposition, ozone depletion, soil erosion, overdrafts of
groundwater, and the loss of biodiversity. They
must be able tolerate these phenomena to the
loss of critical ecosystem services and tie these
to population growth, economic growth and
other social problems.
People further must realize that the kind of
societal transformation that will be required to
avoid catastrophic social decline is unlikely to
be achieved in a world plagued by racism,
sexism, xenophobia and hideous poverty. Earth
Day 1990 must point out explicitly that these
too are environmental problems and that
building a sustainable world means tackling
them also.
Humanity now faces both unprecedented
catastrophe and an unprecedented opportunity;
the opportunity to give our descendants a
decent planet to live on. With the fading of the
cold war, the financial and human capital required to accomplish that is potentially available. Earth Day 1990 should launch a campaign
to see that it is, More than enough is understood scientifically about the environment to
know the directions in which civilization
should be mOving.
Now America needs a leader to match
Mikhail Gorbachev, someone who understands
the human predicament and has the courage to
act on that understanding. The decade of the
19905 must be a decade of environmental
politics -for if American, indeed global, politics
cannot soon be "greened," humanity will have
blown its last good chance. The first step a
concerned citizen should take is to become infonned; the second is to become politically
involved.

Paul Ehrlich is Bing Professor of Population Studies and
Anne Ehrlich is Senior Research Associate in the
Department of Biological Sciences at Stanford University.
They are authors of "The Population Bomb" (1968). Their
new book is "The Population Explosion" (Simon and
Schuster, New York, 1990).

Born in the U.S.A.
The u.s. is the world's fastest growing
industrialized nation, adding 2.5 million
to its population every year. By the time
an American reaches age 75, he or she
will have produced 52 tons of garbage,
consumed 43 million gallons of water,
and used five times as much energy as
the world average.
For more info rmJ1tion , contact: Zero Population
Growth, 1400 Sixteenth Street, NW, Suite 320,
Washington , D.C. 20036, 202-332-2200
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On Apr. 11, about 20 volunteers assembled 10,000 toilet tank water dis placers at
Bercon Packaging on Forest Avenue. The dis placers will be given away as part of an
water conservation effort led by the Gulf of Maine Aquarium.

Wither Walden?
By William Patrie

While we're celebrating Earth Day,
Henry David Thoreau may be rolling in his
grave.
Thoreau's beloved Walden Woods and
Walden Pond, where he passed two years
living in a cabin and writing his famous
"Walden" essays, the site historian Roderick Nash called "one of the shrines of the
evolving consciousness of the rights of
na ture in western thought," and perhaps
the very birthplace of modern environmentalism, is threatened by the forces of change
Thoreau decried.
As we congratulate one another for our
awakened environmental sensitivity this
Earth Day, two dark clouds will be looming
over what Thoreau described as a
" ... sheeny lake in the midst of a boundless
forest."
One is a 148,000 square foot office
complex consisting of two three-story
buildings and a parking garage for more
than 500 cars. The developer behind this
monstrosity, one Mortimer B. Zuckennan,
is the publisher of "The Atlantic Monthly,"
the magaZine that won Thoreau a national
reputation by printing his writings in the
1860s.
The second development pending for
Walden Woods is planned 1400 yards from
the pond. The project consists of 135 condominiums plus several separate homes.
Local zoning codes actually prohibit such a
scheme but they have been waived for this
project because the developer promised to
provide a certain percentage of low-income
housing. So much for local wning. And
with the number of low-priced units just
meeting the minimum required, so much
for benevolence.
Walden Woods is a tract of 2,680 acres
shared by the Massachusetts towns of
Concord and Lincoln. About 300 acres of
the tract, including Walden Pond - popular
swimming place and reportedly the freshwater body with the highest urine content
in the state - is a reserve and was designated a National Historic Landmark in
1962. A little more than half of Walden
Woods is within Lincoln, which has done a
better job of protecting its portion than
Concord. The latter'S track record has been
abysmal. The two most offensive desecrations allowed by Concord's selectmen are
the town dump and a trailer park called
Walden Breeze.
The latest Walden threat also comes from
Concord's half of the woods. It's been suggested that bad feelings between Thoreau
and his town may persist to this day,
helping to explain a lack of municipal
interest in keeping Walden Woods intact.
The local boy didn't necessarily make good,

turning his back on Concord, criticizing its
society, and living a lifestyle more in tune
with the counter-culture movement that
would come a century later.
The office complex backers actually play
on such sentiment in their public relations
efforts. According to an article in the Miami
Herald, the developers" .. .include in their
press kits a col umn from the right-wing
'Washington Times' calling Thoreau,
among other things, 'a dangerous bum' and
saying: 'If Mr. Zuckerman really wants to
serve humanity, he should have Walden
Pond paved over.' "
Thomas Blanding is president of the
Thoreau Society and founder of the
Thoreau Country Conservation Alliance
(TCCA). He and his compatriots have their
hands full waging an all-out campaign to
stop the construction projects.
By pressing for environmental impact
studies to examine factors such as increased
sewage and traffic problems, the Alliance
succeeded in holding up work for a year.
By the time necessary permits were approved in December 1989, the real estate
market had slumped, giving Walden
Woods at least a temporary stay from the
bulldozers.
The long term goal of the TCCA, which
was established two years ago and now has
a membership of nearly 300, is to get the
historic landmark designation extended to
the whole of Walden Woods.
As the situation now stands, both
developers have expressed a willingness to
sell- but only for top dollar, which the state
can't cough up these days. Zuckerman
wants a cool $10 million for his 18 acres
(three times what he paid for it in 1984), the
condo interests are asking $5 million for
their 25 acre parcel.
The Alliance is responding by launching
an international (Blanding likes to point out
the world wide popularity of Thoreau and
his influence on the likes of Gandhi) fund
raising drive to seize this opportunity.
Other groups - including the Sierra Club,
Wilderness Society and the Appalachian
Mountain Club - have joined the cause. On
April 25, Don Henley, Bob Seger and Glen
Frye are performing a benefi t concert for
Walden Woods, a show the Alliance hopes
will top the list of many New Englander's
Earth Week activities.
The TCCA and its supporters think there
is hope for Walden. "Its not a wilderness
area," Blanding admits, "but it stands for
the ideal of wilderness."
And as Thoreau put it, "In Wilderness is
the preservation of the world."

Contact the Thoreau Country Conseroation Alliance
at 199 Sudbury Road, Concord, Mass. 01742,
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Ok, so what IS the Good Egg Pizzeria?

A Friendly Place in an Unfriendly World
serving Alberta's Famous Sourdough
Crust Pizza with some Extraordinary and
Wonderful toppings and combinations ......
FRESH TOMATOES • HERBS • SOY CHEESE • BROCCOLI •
PROSCIUTTO • SMOKED HAM & PEPPERONI • EGGPLANT •
THE GREEK spinach, fresh tomatoes, greek olives, feta, olive
oil • THE ITALIAN artichoke hearts, pistachio-basil pes to, fresh
tomatoes, provolone, herbs • THAI-STYLE hot thai curry sauce,
fresh vegetables, soy cheese, herbs· FRENCH STYLE sweet

caramelized onion, fresh tomatoes and hazelnuts, olive oil
dressing • THREE CHEESE blue, cheddar, provolone with fresh
tomatoes ... The options are limitless. Just ask.

If the 1980s taught us anything, it is that
almost everything is for sale. Even the environmental movement now risks slipping under the
influence of some of the most powerful corpo- rations in the United States.
As the public increasingly supports environmental activism, corporate executives are
gaining access to environmental organizations.
Governing boards of some major environmental
groups now include the chair of the New York
Stock Exch~nge as well as executives of such
corporations as El<xon, Stroh Brewery, Philip
Morris, and the giant paper and pulp maker,
Union Camp Corporation. Moreover, as the
competition for foundation grants intensifies,
corporations are giving more and more money
to conservation groups. Consider that:
+The World Wildlife Fund/Conservation
Foundation, one of the top 10 environmental
groups in the country, now lists as major
donors Chevron and Exxon, which each donated more than $50,000 in 1988, as well as
Philip Morris, Mobil, and Morgan Guaranty
Trust.
+The National Audubon Society, which in
1986 received only $150,000 in corporate
contributions, expects to receive nearly $1
million in such funds in 1989.
+The National Wildlife Federation recently
added three new members to its Corporate
Council. It costs each company $10,000 to join.
Among the 14 members are Arco, DuPont, and
Ciba Geigy. The Council promotes cooperation
between industry leaders and environmentalists.
+The Sierra Club, after considerable agonizing, turned down $700,000 from McDonald's,
which wanted to sponsor an environmental
education project. McDonald's sought another
environmental organization to fund. The National Audubon Society turned down a similar
offer shortly afterward.
Businesses say they are just being good
citizens, and the environmental groups claim
they can remain independent while taking
corporate money, but critics charge that the
reality is far more sinister. "These corporations
claim to be environmentalists, but they are
buying off the groups who oppose them," says
David Rapaport of Greenpeace. "And the
corporations are buying legitimacy as well.
Dow funds environmental groups and schools
in Michigan and chemical companies do the
same in the Louisiana chemical corridor."

Trash cash
The relationship between Waste Management, Inc. (WMI), and the Environmental
Grantrnakers Association (EGA) is a prime
example of the growing connection between big
business and the environmental movement.
Perhaps the most sophisticated of the corporate
infiltrators, WMI is a world-wide conglomerate
with an annual gross income of more than $3
billion and nearly 900 subsidiaries. Although
WMI is the nation's largest and most advanced
handler of wastes, it is also known for price
fixing (WMI was convicted in Ohio), leaky
landfills, and its violations of environmental
regulations that resulted in more than $30

million in fines from 1982 to 1987.
Strange as it may seem, Waste Management
has been admitted to the Environmental
Grantmakers Association, an association of
foundation executives who have studied,
worked with, and financially supported most of
the varied organizations that make up the U.S.
environmental movement today. By deciding
which organizations get money, the grantmakers help set the agenda of the environmental movement and influence the programs
and strategies that activists carry out.
A latecomer to philanthropy, WMI, in the
past three years, has donated more than
$900,000 to organizations such as the National
Wildlife Federation, the National Audubon
Society, and the Trust for Public Land. Because
of these contributions to environmental causes,
WMI's public affairs director, Dr. William Y.
Brown, was invited to attend the EGA's 1988
meeting in Princeton; his presence there made
several funders very uncomfortable.
Admission to the EGA gives the controversial WMI unusual access to the inner sanctum
of the environmental movement. Since the
funders hold frank, detailed discussions about
the activists they are conSidering for support,
EGA members learn the movement's plans and
tactics. As a major target of some of those
activist groups, WMI is now in the position that
the fox might envy: guarding, and even financing, the henhouse.
Dr. Brown says that his company likes to
fund legislative advocacy, especially laws to
strengthen regulations governing hazardous
waste. ff, for instance, laws prohibit dumping
waste at sea, that means more business for
WMJ. "Stricter legislation is environmentally
good and it also helps our business," he says.
Conceding that his company "is not perfect," he
says that because of the nature of its operations,
it can't have "a squeaky clean record as if we
made yogurt." And Brown readily admits, "The
EGA has been useful for me to share information about environmental groups."

/I

corporations ...

are buying off
the groups who
oppose them /I
David Rapaport, Greenpeace

That's just what some environmentalists fear.
"We don't want to be worried about giving
information to the enemy," says a funder who
wishes to remain anonymous. The debate over
WMI has polarized the EGA into groups
roughly paralleling divisions in the environmental movement, where groups that favor
compromising with polluters square off against
those that favor confrontation. Some funders
feel that to keep lines of communication open to
all, WMI must be included. Others, who believe
that the EGA should hew to higher standards,
refuse to attend any meeting where Dr. Brown
shows up. "I have met with the parents who
come from the bedsides of kids in hospitals as a
result of poilu tion," says another foundation
officer. "H's a matter of conscience for me that if
he is admitted, I will leave."
Greenpeace, which accepts neither corporate
nor foundation money, took the unprecedented
step of picketing the Environmental Grantmakers' November 1989 meeting in San Francisco. There, Greenpeace activists marched
around with placards telling EGA members
about the local groups across the United States
that are currently battling to keep WMI landfills
out of their communities. Among the signs:
"People for Clean Air and Water Is Fighting
WMI in Kettleman, CA"; "Dumpstoppers Are
Fighting WMI, Inc., in Ft. Wayne, IN"; "Alabamans for a Clean Environment Is Fighting
WMI, Inc. in Emelle, AL"; "Citizens United to
Recover the Environment Is Fighting WMI, Inc.
in Chicago, lL."
To many, the question of whether to exclude
WMI from the EGA dramatizes the issues

facing the environmental movement in the
United States today: Where is its soul? And can
money buy that soul?

Trashy friends
Grassroots groups have long been suspicious
of the three-way revolving door connecting
many large environmental organizations (like
the National Wildlife Federation and the
National Audubon Society), government regulatory agencies, and big business. For example,
William Ruckelshaus, the Environmental
Protection Agency's first director, now chairs
Browning-Ferris Industries, second in size only
to WMI in the waste disposal field_ Ruckelshaus
also sits on the governing board of the World
Wildlife Fund/Conservation Foundation. And
the current EPA head, William Reilly, joined the
Bush administration from the World Wildlife
Fund/Conservation Foundation, which he
headed. This revolving door allows established
D.C. insiders to move so easily from one sector
to another that it is not always clear whose
interests they are serving.
For those who say that the dangers of
accepting corporate money are exaggerated,
critics point to the way WMI appeared to
benefit from its relationship with the National
Wildlife Federation. In 1987, WMI began giving
money to the NWF. That same year, WMI chief
executive officer Dean Buntrock was appointed
a director of the NWF, a development that
caused considerable controversy_ NWF director
Jay D. Hair, a figure in the upper reaches of the
environmental elite, defended Buntrock and, in
letters to critics of the appointment, called
WMl's environmental record "responsible."
Buntrock then parlayed his connection with
Hair into a cozy breakfast meeting with EPA
chief William Reilly. Afterward, Reilly softened
an EPA position on waste disposal regulations,
to the benefit of WMI.
The events leading up to that meeting
illustrate the workings of the insider network.
Last March, NWF director Hair, a friend of
Reilly's, suggested that Reilly meet with him
and Buntrock. The invitation was written on a
newspaper clipping describing a South Carolina state regulation that spelled trouble for
WMI's business practices - and which the EPA
had the power to affect. In the note, Hair
suggested that Reilly discuss the "national
implications" of the South Carolina regulation
and "get to know Dean." After the breakfast,
Reilly said he was reverSing the EPA policy
WMI disliked, telling a reporter that Buntrock
had lobbied him to make the change. However,
Reilly later denied to in-house investigators that
any lobbying had taken place.
Publicly, NWF director Hair opposed the
EPA policy change, but the WMI breakfast
controversy shows the difficulty of detennining
whose side environmentalists are on once the
corporate nose enters the environmental tent.
While corporations wishing to improve their
images are able to saturate the air waves with
public-relations campaigns, corporate influence
over environmental organizations through
quiet funding is less easily detected. Chevron's
"People Do" campaign - which gives the
impression that Chevron is in the business of
raising eagles rather than selling oil - may be
offensive, but at least viewers recognize it as a
paid message.
Why have businesses suddenly begun
funding some of their most effective adversaries - groups that have cost them billions of
dollars in government regulations, court
actions, fines, and other headaches? The
companies are buying credibility and access to
insider networks because they cannot win a free
and open war of ideas, and because nothing
covers up depredations like large checks.
Not everyone agrees with this analySiS. EGA
president Joe Kilpatrick asserts, "Even if
corporations have adopted what they call an
'enlightened strategy' to make grants to environmental groups in order to 'inject reason'
into their tactics, the grantees have their eyes
open."
Nevertheless, it seems naive to believe that
environmental groups will act any differently
than politicians or judges or journalists when
confronted with gobs of cold cash.

Eve Pell is a staff reporter at the Center for Investigative
Reporting in San Francisco. Antonio Lopez also
researched this story, Il similar version of which appellred
in Mother Jones.
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The day after
By Monte Paulsen

in Pine, Ash, or
CHERRY
Near Maine Mall 0 Across from U
9 Foden Road, South Portland 0 775-43

On the day after Earth Day, where will we
be?
Still on Earth, I suppose, with our dumps a
bit more crowed by the bright banners, mountains of mail and forests of fax paper that
heralded the celebration.
And still wondering what to do about it all.
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After the first Earth Day, the U.S. environmental movement blossomed. Action was
everywhere.
Some people, aware of what their consumptive lifestyles did to the land, learned to live on
less. They grew their
own food, built their
own shelters and
started cooperatives to
buy what they could
not make. But few
knew how hard these
lifestyles would be.
Many gave up. Those
who remained were
too busy malcing a
living to get involved
in politics.
Others, compelled to
take action, rewrote the
laws. They fought for
passage of the Oean
Air and Clean Water
acts and the creation of
the Environmental Protection Agency (EP A).
Some activists became policy makers in these
organizations, while others founded new ones.
But they tended to attack symptoms, like pollution, rather than problems, like consumption.
So while pollution was reduced, production
was expanded sufficiently to create more net
pollution.
As a result, 20 years after the first Earth Day,
the EPA allows more than 18 billion pounds of
poisons to be pumped into the nation's air, land
and water each year. As a result of that, many
people felt the time has come for another Earth
Day.
Earth Day 1990 seeks to make us aware of
the impact of our lifestyles. We' ve been sent
Earth Day junk mail to remind us of our
wasteful consumption. We've been asked to get
into our cars and attend Earth Day events,
where we will be reminded of our environmental misdeeds. And at the end of the day,
we're urged to watch Earth Day TV specials
that help us feel guilty about the sorry state of
the planet that sustains us.
But those TV shows, like much of Earth Day
1990, are being paid for by the same corporations who've been raping the planet for years.
They've always justified their production by
claiming they are only meeting consumer
demand - a demand they spent millions of
advertising dollars to encourage. Now they're
absolving themselves of responsibility for the
mess that production has created - by spending
millions on advertising that says it's not just
they, but all of us, who are to blame.
In this way, not only the image but also the
soul (personal awareness) of Earth Day 1990
has been compromised. As they did in the 70s,
hard-working environmentalists have found
themselves fully aware of how bad things arebut able only to make deals.

Toward a Zen paradigm
If the born-again environmentalists of the
'90s are to succeed where the environmentalists

of the 70s failed, they must overcome this
paralysis. They must take actions aimed at
people, not symptoms.

What's needed is a Zen paradigm for action
and awareness, in which the whole is moved
forward by each imbalance between the two
forces. Let's take the recent splash about canned
tuna as an example:
For several years, many socially-correct
Americans have been aware that dolphins were
being killed needlessly by Pacific tuna fishermen. But many of these people kept buying
products from dolphin-drowning companies
like H.J. Heinz anyway. They were aware of the
problem, but didn't think there was much they
could do about it. Their awareness exceeded
their action, and they let it paralyze them.
Meanwhile, people like Jeffrey "Tuna Man"
Phillips were taking action. Phillips pasted
"Heinz kills dolphins"
stickers on Starkist
Tuna cans in local
supermarkets. After
being caught, Phillips
was the subject of local
news stories about the
tuna boycotts. Asked
why he stickered the
cans, Phillips said, "it's
a righteous thing to
do," and admitted that
he didn't actually
know how the dolphins were killed. At
that point, his action
exceeded his awareness.
But within weeks, he
was joined by other
tuna boycotters who
filled him in on the details and joined him in
protesting local supermarkets. Together, they
made more people aware of the dolphins. In the
process, Phillips awareness caught up with and soon exceeded - his action. So he moved on
to more action.
Then, on Apr. 12, as a result of pressure
brought about by Phillips and thousands like
him, Starkist announced that it would no longer
buy tuna caught with methods that kill dolphins. Within hours, Bumblebee and Chicken of
the Sea followed suit. The three companies,
which together control 75 percent of the U.s.
canned tuna market, were taking action to catch
up with a national awareness.
Although Phillips started out knowing less
than his socially-correct neighbors, he ended up
doing more. He let his imbalance carry him
forward one step at a time, like a child learning
to walk. In this way, imbalance by imbalance,
action by awareness, he marched haltingly on
his personal path toward enlightenment. At the
time, each new step seems an end into itself, but
ultimately they are all just part of the journey.
To heal the Earth, we must heal people; to
heal people, we must heal the Earth.
This is the model that must be taken up after
Earth Day. We can begin by recycling all this
excess stuff being produced for Earth Day.
The socially-correct set who did nothing
about tuna are now doing nothing about
recycling. They say that recycling won't be
enough to cure the planet's resource problems and they're right. But when people start sorting
their garbage, they start thinking about what
they buy. The action creates an awareness, and
the awareness leads to action that would be
enough.
So this Earth Day, change somethinganything. It doesn't matter which step you take
first. The important thing is to keep moving on the day after Earth Day, and the day after
that, and the day after that. ..

Monte Paulsen is Editor of Casco Bay Weekly.
He plans to spend Earth Day on Earth.
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• Looking at the Earth through
another's eyes: The Portland
Museum of Art is dusting off its
landscape paintings for a gallery
talk given by education assistant
Beth DeWolfe. She'll be taking a
look at how artists have interpreted the Earth's landscape
over the centuries. The talk will
be given today at 5:15 p.m. and
tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. at the
PMA, Seven Congress Square,
Portland. For more information,
call 775-6148.

'-

-

• Alternative energy: Photovoltaics, energy efficient light
bulbs and a solar heated water
system are featured in the
energy building at Maine
Audubon Society's Gilsland
Farm Sanctuary in Falmouth.
The building will be open to the
public for E,uth Week's Energy
Day from 12-1 p.m. For more
information, call 781-2330.
• Alternative scholarship: Bowdoin College continues its
lectur~ series featuring gay and
lesbian scholars and activists.
Vito Russo, the author of "The
Celluloid Closet," discusses gay
film theory by at 7 p.m. in
Kresge Auditorium, Visual Arts
Center, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The lecture is free and
open to the public. For more
information, call 725-3151.
• Alternative theater: Poetry,
theater and the avant garde will
be featured at Portland Stage
Company's "Little Festival of
the Unexpected:~yoets, playwrights, directors and actors are
in residence at Portland Stage
Company today through Apr.
24. Theater performances are
free and will be held a t the
Portland Performing Arts
Center, 25A Forest Ave., Portland. Cheryl Faver's "A Play of
Not and Now" is a work in
progress based on a story by

Gertrude Stein performed today
at 7 p.m., Apr 21. at 2 p.m., Apr.
22 at 4:45 p.m., Apr. 23 at 7:30
p.m. and Apr. 24 at 6:30 p.m.
"Terminal Hip," by poet and
playwright Mac Wellman, is
being performed today at 10:15
p.m., Apr. 21 at 2:30 p.m., Apr.
22 at 5:15 p.m., Apr. 23 at 8 p.m.
and Apr. 24 at 9:45 p.m. Kenneth
Koch reads his poetry at Raffles
Cafe Bookstore Apr. 21 at 7:30
p.m. and plays from "One
Thousand Avant Garde Plays"
Apr. 22 at 4:15 p.m. Finally, Mac
Wellman, reads from his forthcoming novel at Raffles on Apr.
22 at 7:30 p.m. For more information on any of these events,
call 774-0465.

• Clean water: A public conference on Sebago Lake is being
held at Saint Joseph's College
Heffernan Center in Standish.
The impact of development and
growth, the lake's history,
balanced recreational uses, and
the rights and responsibilities of
people using the lake are among
the topics to be addressed. The
conference is 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
~fter opening remarks by Rep.
Joe Brennan, John Tewl)ey
discusses the formation and
history of the lake at 9:15 a.m.
Development and growth will
be addressed in a panel d iscussion at 10 a.m. "Living with the
Lake: Rights and Responsibilities" is the topic at 11 :15 a.m. Joe
Cupo will speak on the transfer-

ence of water pollution to the
atmosphere at 1:15. Recreational
uses will be addressed at 2 p.m.
and finally, plans for the future
at 3 p.m. Admission is free and
the conference is open to the
public. For more information,
call Lynn Bushnell at Saint
Joseph's at 892-6766 ext. 713.
• Love beads, headbands and
bellbottoms make a comeback at
the Earth Day "Love Bead Ball."
The music's a bit more contemporary than the outfits: Broken

Men, The Walkers and Spoken
Wing will crank the tunes.
Admission is $5 and proceeds
will underwrite Earth Day
1990/Maine. The Ball for
hippies and wannabees of all
ages begins at 8 p.m. in the USM
Portland GymnaSium ..

• Earth Day: The celebration
begins at dawn with two local
sunrise services. In Portland, the
sun will be greeted on the
Eastern Prom. [n Falmouth,
folks are heading out to
Audubon's Gilsland Farm
sanctuary. Both services are
scheduled to start about 5:30
a.m. Activities continue through
the day with an Eco-Fair in
Deering Oaks Park from 1-5
p.m. and demonstrations,
exhibits and guided tours are
ongoing at Gilsland Farm. Don't
forget that you can always
spend the day by yourself, away
from all the activity.
• But there's nothing wrong
with ignoring the environment
issues for one day. The Portland
Museum of Art has scheduled
two concerts. The regular Block
and Bagels concert features
music by English composers.
The deal is this: Good
coffee and tasty bagels
are served in the
museum's
Great Hall at
10:30

bya
performanceby
The Block
Ensemble at
11 a.m. Today's
program includes
Percy A. Grainger'S
"Walking Tune," Malcolm
Arnold's "Divertimento,"
Henry Purcell's "Fanfare in C"
William Mathias's Quintet and
Gustav Holst's Quintet in A
Fla t. Tickets for the concert are
$4 for museum members, $6 for
non-members and $2 for
children under 12. Ticket prices
include museum admission.
• While you're there, check out
the botanical prints or American
landscapes and cityscapes
currently on exhibit. Later on in
the day, bassist Cecil McBee and
pianist Joanne Brackeen perform
jazz compositions based on
American popular music of the
'40s, '50s and '60s. McBee won a
Grammy last year for his recording "Blues for Coltrane: A Tribute to John Coltrane."
Brackeen' s keyboards are in the
style of McCoy Tyner, Herbie

Sunrise.
See April 22.

tra
Mathis, Valerie Martin, Rick
Hautala and Jonathan Dolger.
Public readings will be given
today through Friday at 4 and
7:30 p.m. The Festival ends
Saturday at 3:30 p.m. with a
panel discussion, "Publishing
Today - What is the Bottom
Line?" with panelists Barbara
Hope McGrath (moderator),
Robley Wilson (writer and
editor), Jonathan Dolger (literary agent), Rick Hautala a~d
Valerie Martin (fiction writers).
The discussion will be held in
Room 113 Masterton Hall. For
more information, call 780-4090.

• Prokofiev's" Alexander
Nevsky" was written to accompany Russian film director Sergei Eisenstein's 1938 movie
about this famous 13th-century
Russian knight. Prokofiev' 5
cantata is being performed by
the Portland Symphony Orches' -3, mezzo soprano Cynthia AnHancock and Chick Corea.
derson and the Chora I Art
concert is $1 in addition to
Society tonight and tomorrow at
museum admission. For more
7:45 p.m. in Portland City Hall
information, call 775-6148.
Auditorium. Also on the program are Beethoven's Leonore
Overture No. 3 and Brahms'
Alto Rhapsody. Tickets are $10$25 with special rates for high
school and college students
groups - $3 per person - on Apr.
25. For more information call
• The day after: Environmentalists 773-8191.
and activists from around the
• More fun for school kids:
Guided tours of Maine's largest
country are gathering on Wall
Street to protest the continued
salt marsh are being offered to
destruction of the environment
school groups, families and
by big corporations. Catch the
friends, scout troops, garden
clubs and community groups.
action on the 6 0' clock news, or
The walks are a chance to spot
call 268-4071 for information on
many species of migratory birds,
carpools to NYC.
• USM's Fourth Annual Writers discover fish, snails and germiFestival begins today with prose nating plants. They are being
scheduled Tuesday-Friday
and poetry readings at the USM
Portland Campus Center.
through the end of the school
Visiting writers include Robley
year. To make reservations, call
Maine Audubon at 781-2330.
Wilson, Robert Stone, Mark
Smith, Wesley McNair, C1eopa-
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APRIL 25 - WEDNESDAY

April 10-29

• DAVID GOOD.
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W ED-FRI 7,8:45
SAT EVE 9
S AT-SUN MAT 1

The Cruel Woman
SAT-SUN MAT 2:45
SAT EVE 7
SUN-TUES 7,9
W O OD Y ALL E N

Introducing

CRIMES
AND

MISDEMEANORS
WED-FRI 7,9
SAT-SUN MAT 1

Jhe Iittle'ililef
St. Portland

772-

00

at the Historical Society's
building one Route 1 near
Dunstan Comer, Scarborough.
The cost of the workshop is $2
for members, $5 for nonmembers. For reservations, call
883-3539.

the Maine Writers and Publishers Alliance, is free and open to
the public. For more information, call 729-6333.

•

SEDUCTION:

APR 25-29

774-0465

..

• Spirituality from west to east:
Maine Historical Society's.
lecture series on Shaker life
continues with "Simple Gifts:
Understanding Shaker Design."
The lunch-hour lecture begins at
12:30 p.m. at the Portland Public
Library in Monument Square.
For more information, call 7741822.
• "Taoism: A Question of
Balance - China" is a documentary about the religious life of a
village in Taiwan. The movie is
being shown as part of a film
and discussion series sponsored
by the library and U.s. - China
• Tunes: Koko Taylor, the
People's Friendship Association
Queen of the Blues, has got what at 7 p.m. at Thomas Memorial
it takes to sing the blues. Born
Library,6 Scott Dyer Rd., Cape
and raised in Memphis, Tennes- Elizabeth. For more information,
see, Koko went north to Chicago call 799-1720.
where she performed with blues
greats Muddy Waters, Buddy
Guy, Howling Wolf, Junior
Wells and Magic Slim. Koko is
in town for a show at Raoul's,
865 Forest Ave., Portland.
Tickets are $10. For more
information, call 773-6886.
• The State Street Tradi• Trash: The Portland Area
tional Jazz Band plays
League of Women Voters is
New Orleans style jazz
hosting a public forum "Recyto benefit for the Midcling: How Can We Cooperate
coast Jazz Society's
Regionally" at 6:30 p.m. at the
Summer Jazz Camp.
Holiday Inn By the Bay, 88
Tha t' s a lot of jazz.
Spring St., Portland . The invited Showtime is 8:15 p.m. at
speakers are Eric Root of
the State Street Church,
Regional Waste Systems and '
159 State St., Portland. A
David Blocher of Maine Waste . $5 donation is requested.
Management Agency. Root will • Two of Maine's most
outline RWS's area-wide plan
politically active
for recycling and Blocher will
novelists, Agnes
describe Maine's plan for devel- Bushell and
oping markets to increase the
Mitchell
demand for recycled materials.
Goodman,
The forum is free and open to
will read from
the public. For more informatheir work at
tion, call 774-3289 or 772-1197.
7:30 p.m. at
• Talking: The recent elections
the Maine
in Nicaragua are the subject of
Writers
the quarterly meeting of the
Center, 19
Portland chapter of Veterans for Mason St.,
Peace. Steve Bentley, director of Portland.
Vets, Inc. and a member of the
The readNational Advisory Committee
of Veterans for Peace, will
speak. Bentley led VFP's official
observers to the Nicaraguan
elections, and he and other
members from Maine who were
part of the observer team, will
recount their experiences at the

THEMOVIES :

Day

April 19, 20, 21 - TT Strip
April 26, 27,28 KEYO
(formerly FOREPLAY)

election last
Febtuary. The
meeting is at 7
p.m. at the First
Parish Chu:rch, 425
Congress St., Portland. The public is
invited to attend.

The10 MINUTE
INDIVIDUAL PIZZA
Only $2.25

7" Pizza Includes your choice

____ ~t~~ppl~~ ___ _
166 Cumberland Ave· Portland

Call 774-7414

Records,
Tapes
and
CD's

• Preserving your past: The
Scarborough Historical Society
is giving a workshop on preserving old papers, con tracts,
certificates, newspaper clippings
and photographs from 2-4 p.m.

Koko
Taylor

Is Queen
of the Blues.
See April 25_.
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* A "Day of Beauty"

Seduction: The
Cruel Woman

compliments of Hannon's Florist
at Hair-aphanalia

* A Makeover & Color Analysis
at Image Consultants of Maine

* A Free 1 Month Membership
with 2 free hours instruction

at Union Station Fitness Depot

h

T e Bounty
200 Riverside St.

Portland
Turnpike Exit 8
207-772-8033
FAX 772-6021
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775-2494i9
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3 MINUTES Of fAST &.. fURIOUS,
HEART THROBBING fUN!
Children under 21, please get your parent's
permission before making the call.

.. Every Call Is Absolutely FREE
• 24 Hours a Day
• Discretion Assured
• Est. 1989
1"1«1:1:,

.

A service of Miracle Mile Escort }\I!:em~

"Who hasn't wanted to hold a
whip?" Wanda asks a journalist
whose curiosity has brought him to
her.
"What are you doing here?" directors Elfi Mikesch and Monika
Treut ask the audience in "Seduction: The Cruel Woman," a movie
about dominatrix Wanda who stages
sadomasochistic events in a Hamburg gallery.
If you' re reading this or planning
to see the movie, you've thought
about, talked about, or at least joked
about, sadomasochistic fantasies.
Maybe you've even indulged in sexual acts you don't talk about. According to Wanda, everyone harbors dark sexual fantasies, but not
everyone has the courage to live
them. Even the artists in Wanda's
bizarre performances are afraid of
what they secretly desire.
Much as the directors debunked
the myth of romantic love in their
movie "Virgin Machine," "Seduction" examines what drives people
to sadomasochism. Although the
grainy photography that distinguished the black and white "Virgin
Machine" doesn't quite translate to
the color in "Seduction," the directors' subtle cynicism about the the
sexual myths and phobias of modem society is just as striking.
The plot of "Seduction" is not
straightforward. Fantasy and reality overlap in the artists' lives and in
their minds. Characters love and hate
each other for no apparent reason. A
journalist who comes for an objective look at Wanda's enterprise,
becomes obsessed with her, falls into
her designs, and remains a unfulfilled captive of his fantasies. Sometimes this lack of clarity is intriguing; at other times it is obscure.
"Seduction:
The
Cruel
Woman" is neither romantic nor
pornographic. If you want either,
see another movie. The movie is
about lesbians and sadomasochism,
but it is not really about either
homosexuality or kinky sex. Like
"VirginMachine," "Seduction" transcend s the issue of sexual orientation and exposes the chasm between
what society tells us we want in our
relationships and what we actually
desire. Is this movie for everyone?
Probably not, but it should be.

Ann 5itomer
C 1 _ Paradl_ is about an obsession with the movies. The movie looks
at cinema, a lost childhood and the
idea that you can novergo home again.
Crazy People Dueley Moore plays a
frazzled executive who is sent to the
nut house by his co-workers. Also starring Daryt Hannah, Paul Reisner and
Mercedes Ruehl.

Crimes and Misdemeanors Martin
Landau plays a prominentophthalmologist who arranges the murder of his
mistress (Angelica Huston) because
he can't face admitting his indiscretions to his wife. Woo&{ Allen plays a
documentary film maker, who wants to
cheat on his wife and he doesn't care if
sne finds out Allen takes infidelity and
uses it as a sounding board for a variety of points of views about ethics and,
of course. plenty of apt one-liners .
Crybaby John Waters' latest movie is
set, once again, in Baltimore and stars
the new cast of Waters' regulars as
teenagers. Waters keeps some of his
bizarre characters. but has lost all the
grossness of his earlier film s. The movie
is about the high school rivalry between the Drakes (delinquents) and
Squares. The Romeo-and-Juliet scenario repeats itself when a Square girl
(Amy Locane) falls for a Drake boy
(Johnny Depp). If the leading players
weren't so cute, the movie would lose
itsappeaifast. Be warned. The kids are
always breaking into song ; you'll either
love it or hate it.
Driving Miss Dai.y Bruce Beresford's
("Breaker Morant·) version of Alfred
Uhry's orize-winning play stars Morgan Freeman and Jessica Tandy. The
story is about the evofving relationship
between a Jewish widow and her black
chauffeur. The movie is a metaphor for
old age: slow and beautiful. sharp but
not all there. The film's beautiful photography compensates for the pieces
that are less than engaging.
Clory Morgan Freeman and Denzef
Washington star in this movie about
the troop of black soldiers who fought
for the Union during the Civil War. The
graphic bailie scenes never allow you
to forget the magnitude of the war.
Matthew Broderick plays the young
man who gets to lead the 54th Regiment. He plays his role with the right
amount of uncertaindy and cockiness.

What's Where
General Cinemas
Maine Mall
Mal .. Mall Road. S Poniand
n4-1022

12~~.';~I:::I:.'9:.<5

I Lov. You To o..th (R.

_

12:45.3,5:15. 1'3lJ, 9:45
... Ity Knoch PG-13
- f:30, 9:35 tthrough Apr 19)
N • • on the Run (PG.13)

1, 3:05,5:10, 72fJ, 9:30
T....... Mut.nt MInJ_ 1\rt1_ (PO)
12:45.2:55, 5:05.7:15,9:25

-'1
Woman tRI
1:30, :10, 7:25.9:50

H_t For R.d Dclob... (PG,

_In, .....

1:30.4:20.7:10. 10
D...y (PG,
4.7:25 Ohrough Apr 19)
1:30.4,7:25, 9 :40 (Irom Apr 20)

Nickelodeon
T8ff1'Io and Middle. Portland
772·9751
Matinees Fri-S un only

Glory(R,

1.4.7.9:30 (op ..... Apr 20)
Cinema P.,.adla.
1:20,4:10, 6:50, 9:25 (opensApf 20)
C>yb.by (pG.13,

7, 9 (through PiJr 19)
9:30 (Irom Apr 20)
Ern.at Goea To J_II (PC)
1:45, 3:45. 6:30, 8:30
Th. F .... t Power (RI
1:35, 3:50. 6 :45, 9 :10
Th. H..,drnllld'. T_I. IR)
7:15,9:30 (Ihroogh Apr 19)
1:10.3:55. 7:1 5 (IromApr 20)
"y l.eft Foot (Rt
1:15.4.7:1 0.9:20
Shock To The Syat.m IR)
7:25.9:35 (through Apr 19)

The Movies

10 Exchange. PonWl<i

~

2.11600

$educt

Cruel Worn . .

&-22

Wed- rI 7, 8:415
Satat9
Sat-Sun at 1
Clime• •nd MI.d."...non fPC a 13)
Apr 21·24
Sat-Sun at 2:45

Sat at1

Sun-Tue at 7, 9

Cinema City
Westbrook Plaza

854·9118

AI times through Thursday; call ahead

lor Friday's changes
Glory (RI
9. weekend mal at3

Who'. T....... (PCM3I
7, weekend mat at 1
Cry a.by (PQo131
7. 9. Weekend mats at ,3
LonI 01 the Fils. (R,
7. 9, weekend mats at 1, 3
Born ... the F_h of .Iuly (R,
7 :15,9:15. weekend mats at 1:15.3:15
Joe V........ The Yo~no (PG.13)
7 :15,9:15. weekend mats 1111 :15. 3;15
Look

Bowdoin College
Brunswick

725·3151
My IIrllI"nt c.,.....
Apr 24. 7:30 pm
The Language Modia Conter, Sills Hoi
Who Should Un
mid Who Should Die •
Ap< 25. 3:30 and 8 pm
Kresge Auditorium. Visual Arts Center

Lesbian and
gay films
The first Maine Lesbian and
Gay Film Festival will take place
May 11, 12 and 13. Opening
night features two films "Beyond Gravity" and "Le Jupon
Rouge" May 11, 7 pm at the
Portland Museum of Art. Films
and videos will be shown May
12 from noon to midnight and
May 13 from noon to 6 pm at the
Portland Performing Arts Center. Festival Pass (all showings)
may be purchased for $25
through May 1; $30 thereafter.
Tickets for individual showings
are $5 each; day passes are $10
for Friday and Sunday, $15 for
Saturday.Formoreinformation,

call799-1703.
The Handmaid's Tale is a stroy of
repression in a future society that isn't
easy to dismiss as fantasy or science
fiction. The story, based on Margaret
Atwood's novel, is set in the not-sodistant future, where family values reign
and abortion has become a crime .
Natasha Richardson plays the handmaid Kate. who is sent into the home of
a military commander (Robert Duvall)
and his wife (Faye Dunaway) . Dunaway and Duvall's performances reveal the inner turmoil that remains after
the struggle for a decorous and moral
society. Both bring a loneliness and
hopelessness to their relationship with
their handmaid. culminating in the chilling sexual ceremony they pray will give
them a child. The story outside the
commander's home isn·t as compelling. Although the repression is desaibed with imagination and irony , the
fight for freedom seems lame and cartoonish.
Hunt For Red October is a reminder
that the puerile conception of U.S. foreign poficy promulgated by Reegan
and his cronies lives on. Using commies as bad guys doesn·t make a bad
movie. but there needs to be some
action. character and suspeose. "The
Hunt For Red October" had none of
these; it is insipid.
I Love You To Death Tracy Ulman
plays the wife of a man she want dead
(Kevin Kline). William Hurt, Keanu
Reeves and River Phoenix also star.
Kline is good; the rest of the movie will
put you to sleep.
My Brilliant Ca....r Gillian Armstrong's movie about a young Australian women living at the turn of the
century, who fought against convention to remain mi stress of her own
destiny.
My Left F_t transcends the mush
that usually characterizes movies about
someone overcoming a handicap and
paints a striking portrait of a man slnJggling with his relationships, with creativity and his own sense of worth. The
movie is based on the autobiograpily
of the Irish painter and writer Christy
Brown, who had cerebral palsy and
only had use of his left foot to create.
Both Hugh O'Connor (as the young
Christy) and Daniel Day Lewis are
superlative in their roles. We identify
with Christy, rather than look down on
him or pity him.
Nuns On The RunEricldeand Robbie
Coltrane play small-time crooks who
hide out in a convent from some rival
thugs.
Prelty Woman Julia Roberts and Rich ard Gore star in the pygmalian-type
story about a wealthy businessman
who picks up a prostitute and dresses
her up pretty. The movie has a few
great lines. the story's nothing more
than a fairy tale. Roberts is good; she
should be more particular about scripts.
Gore plays a character he's played too
many times before.
Who Shall LIve and Who Shall DI.
laurence Jarvik's 1982 documentary
details the U.S. govemmenrs knowfedge of the Holocaust wring World
War II and how the U.S. took no action
against the Germans to save the Jews.
The movie contains previousfy classified information and interviews with
Jewish leaders. Holocaust survivors.
American senators and other government oHicials.

CLUBS4.19
$avoy TrufII. (rock) Moose Alley, 46
Market St, Portland. 774-5246.
O .......on (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11
Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444.
True Non.Beli.ve,. and Sionn
Window (rock) Geno's, 13 Brown SI..
Portland. 772-7891.
Michael Martineau (comedy) lillie
Willie's, 36 Market SI., Portland. 7734500.
Richard Ma,.t.... (big band music)
Holy Ghos~ 29 Exchange, Portland.
773-0300.
Broadca.te,. (rock) Spring Point
Cafe, 175 Pickell SI., S. Portland. 7674627.
"
Sirip (rock) Shelley:s. 12 lincoln
SI., Biddeford. 284-9283.

Dr. 0 (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton SI.. Portland. 774-0444.
The Sense (rock) T-Bird·s. t26 N. Boyd,
Portland. 773-8040.
Lack_'. Magnito (jazz) litlle Willie's, 36 MarketSl., Portland. 773-4500.
David Good (acoustic) Shelley's. 12
lincoln St. Biddeford. 284-9283.

DANCING
Z_tz, 31 Forest, Portland. Thu : house
music and new music; Fri: Post Modern -all ages; Sat latest dance music;
Sun: request night; Tue: Hip House - all
ages. 773-8187.
The M_n. 425 Fore St, Portland.
Open nighUy. 8 pm on ... No cover.
871-0663.
Salute• • 20 M~k SI. , Portland. Open
nighUy until 1 am. No cover. 774-4200.
Bounty, 200 Riverside SI.. Portland.
Fridays. t8+. Open until 1 am. 772-

8033.

SATURDAY 4.21
Swinging Hot (jazz vocal group) The
Reindeer Room. upstairs at Hushang
2, 11 Brown SI. . Portland. 874-9002.
Rockin' Vibrations (reggae) Raoul's,
865 Forest Ave., Portland . Tickets are
$5. 773-0886.
The Immortal. and Pluck Theat ...
(rock) Dry Dock, 84 Commercial St..
Portland. 774-3550.
Rockin' .lake and lhe Rollar
Coa.t.... (blues) Holy Ghos~ 29
Exchange St. , Portland. 773-0300.
The Barry-Arvin YOMng Band and
EI Cld (rock) Geno·s, 13 Brown SI. .
Portland. 772-7891.
O ......lon (rock) Old Port Tavern , 1t
Moulton St. . Portland. 774-0444.
Carol & The Chann.,. (rock) Moose
Alley, 46 Market SI. , Portland. 7745246.
Roy Fraz_ (jazz) little Willie's. 36
Market SI., Portland. 773-4500.
Sp lit 50 (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175
Pickell St., S. Portland. 767-4627.
"
Strip (rock) Shelley's, 12 lincoln
SI.. Biddeford. 284-9283.

SUNDAY 4.22
Dari.n Brahms (acoustic) 4 pm, Gritty
McDuH's. 396 Fore SI., Portland. 7724627.
Open Mike Nlghl Geno's, 13 Brown
SI.. Portland. 772-789t.
Low.r Ea.t Side Band (rock) Old
Port Tavern. 11 Moulton SI., Portland.
774-0444.
Steve Bulyga and Mark Ro ••1
(comedy) T-Bird's, 126 N. Boyd, Portland. 773-8040.
Acou.tic Blue• .lam (blues) 7 pm at
Uncle Billy-s, 60 Ocean St. , S. Portland . 767-7119.

MONDAY 4.23
Low.r East Sid. Band (rock) Old
Port Tavern. tt Moulton SI., Portland.
774-0444.

TUESDAY 4.24
Enulf Z'Nuft (metal) T-Bird's. 126 N.
Boyd, Portland. 773-8040.
Open Mike Gritty McDuH's, 396 Fore
St . Portland. 772-4627.
F.....II. Rafkln & Shone (improv
comedy) Utile Willie's, 36 Market St,
Portland. 773-4500.
Dr. 0 (rock) Old Pon Tavern . t1 Mou~
ton St:, Portland. 774-0444.

WEDNESDAY 4.25
Koko Taylor (blues) Raoul's, 865
Forest Ave .• Portland. Tickets are $10.
773-6886.

Prokofi.v'. "AI.xander Nev.ky"
(classicaf) Portland SymphonyOrchestra joined by mezzo soprano Cynthia
Anderson and The Choral Arts Society
performs Prokofiev's cantata to accompany Sergei Eisenstein's 1938 film
'Alexander Nevsky," which tells the
story of the famous 13th century Russian knighl. Also on the program are
Beethoven's leonore Overture No. 3
and Brahms' Alto Rhapsody. Performance is at 7:45 pm in Portland City Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are $10-$25; special rates for high school and college
students groups - $3 per person. For
more information, call 773-8191.
Sprlngf_1 (comedy/acoustic) Mike
Martineau and Shawn Dawg perform
comedy at5 pm in the College Room of
the USM Portland Campus Center. The
comedy will be followed by a performance of rock and rotl by The Moxie Men
at 6:30 pm. Free and open to the public. Formore information. call 780-4095.

WEDNESDAY 4.25

FRIDAY 4.20
Southern Maine Blues Society
Clg (blues) Raoul's. 865 Forest Ave.,
Portland. Tickets are $t2. 773-0886 .
Carol & The Channe,. (rock) Moose
Alley, 46 Market SI.. Portland. 7745246.
bob harvey (reggae) Dry Dock, 84
Commercial SI. , Portland. 774-3550.
Obsession (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11
Moulton SI.. Portland. 774-0444.
Rockin' .lake and the Roller
Coasle,. (blues) Holy Ghost, 29
Exchange SI., Portland. 773-0300.
The Whig. and Ste.1 Cow (rock)
Geno's. 13 Brown St. , Portland. 7727891.
Roy Frazee (jazz) lillie Willie's, 36
Market SI., Portland. 773-4500.
Split 50 (rock) Spring Point Cafe, t75
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627.
"
Strip (rock) Shelley's. 12 Uncoln
St. , Biddeford. 284-9283.

TUESDAY 4.24

CON
CERTS
FRIDAY 4.20

AM100S

9 DANA STREET
OLD PORT, PORTLAND

MEXICAN FOOD
SINCE 1972

772-0772

Prokofiev'S 'Alexander Nevsky· (classical) See Tuesday.

UPCOMING
Tammy WyneHe (country) Apr 28, 8
pm, Hutchins Concert Hall. Maine
Center fortheArts. Orono. For ticket information, call 581-1755.
Naney Day (jazzlpoplblues) Apr 28, 8
pm, Bates College Chapel, Lewiston .
The concert is sponsored by the Sexual Assault Awareness line at Bates
and the Sexual Assault Crisis Center of
Androscoggin County . Day's music
articulates the pain , anger and fear that
many survivors of sexual assault experience. Tickets are $8 in advance, $10
at the door. For more information, call
784-5272.

Soprano Ellen Chickering (classical) Chickering, joined by baritone
Ernest Triplett and pianist John
Douglas, perform the Neddo/Silvio duet
from 'Pagliacci: ·Un Giomode Regno·
and other works from Mozart's 'Don
Giovanni· and 'Die ZauberflOte,"
Lehar's 'The Merry Widow.· and pieces
by Verdi, Massenet, Charpentier,
Ambrose Thomas, Ruggero Leoncaavallo, Douglas Moore and Andrew lioyd
Weber. Performance is 8 pm in Corthell
Concert Hall, USM Gorham. Admission is $7, $4 for students and seniors.
For tickets call , 780-5555.
" Cappella Spring .lam (a cappella)
7:30 pm , Pickard Theater, Bowdoin
College , BrunSWick . The Med- When You Comln Back, Red Rydiebempsters and Miscellani, two
d.r? Mark MedoH's play takes place
augmented double quartets, perform .
in the New Mexico desert where a
Free advance tickets are available at
drug-smuggling Vietnam vet holds
the Events CHice, Moulton Union . For
hostages in a diner. Mad Horse Themore information. call 72S-3151 .
atre Company production through Apr
Organl.t We. lay Parrol (classical)
22 at Mad Horse Theatre, 955 Forest
Works by Franck. Widor. Vierne and
Ave., Portland. Performances are Thuliszt performed at 7:30 pm in the
Sat at8 pm, Sun at 7 pm. Tickets are
Chapel. Bowdoin College, Brunswick.
$tO-$14. available at the theatar and
Admission is $4 for the public, $2 for
Stein Glass Gallery, 20 Milk SI. , Portseniors. For more information. call 725land. For more information, call 7973151.
3388.
U. Utah Phillips (fofk) 8 pm, The
Llttl. Egypt Lynn Sieferrs play about
Center For The Arts, The Chocolate
the characters in a fictional town in
Church. 804 Washington St. , Bath .
Illinois through Apr 29. Performances
Tickets are $8 in advance, $10 at the
are Tue-Thu at 7:30 pm, Fri at 8 pm ,
door. For more information. call the
Sat at 5 and 9 pm and Sun at 2 pm at
Bath-Brunswick Folk Club at 729-3t 85.
the Portland Performing Arts Center.
Dav. Mallet (fofk) 8 pm at Boney
25A Forest Ave., Portland. For more
Eagle High School Auditorium . Tickets
information, call 774-0465.
are $8 in advance and $1 0 at the door.
Anna and The Man George Bernard
Proceeds benefit the Schoolhouse Arts
Shaw'ssatireofwaris being performed
Center at Sebago lake. For more inthrough Apr 29 at The Theater Project,
formation, call 642-3743.
14 School St, Brunswick. Performances are Thu at7 pm. Fri-Sat at8 pm
and Sun at 2 pm. For reservations or
more information. call 729-8584.
The Schoolma.ter of Flat C ..ek
Danee Your Way Into Earth Day
Original musical adapted by Bonnie
Good Day Market Cooperative is throwBarry-Sanders from the story ·The
ing a dance at8 pm in the John Mason
Houssier School-Master· by Edward
Room of the People's Building. 155
Eggleston. Set in a small town in IndiBracket SI. , Portland. Two live bands.
ana after the Civil War, the story is
Refreshments and music provided, but
about Ralph Hartstook and how he
feel free to bring your favorite dance
overthrows a band of raiders who
tape or instruments for a live jam sescontrol the town. Performances are
sion. Everyone IS welcome. $3 at the
Apr t8-20 at 7:30 pm at the University
door.
of New England Campus Center, BidAndanza. (Latin American folk music)
deford. Tickets are $5 for adults, $3 for
Ensemble with Miguel Jimenez and
children . Formore information, call 283Alan Del Castillo on vocals. flute and
0171.
guitar, and Cynthia Price-Glynn on harp Lakota Sioux Hoop Dance Performperforms at 7:30 pm in Kresge Auditoance Kevin Locke performs Apr 20, 8
rium , Visual Arts Center, Bowdoin
pm in the Gymnasium , USM Portland.
College, Brunswick. Free and open to
Admission is $3; free for students and
the public. For more information , call
children under 12. For more informa725-3151.
tion , call 780-4090.
Fau ...·a Requiem (choral) Bowdoin The Happl_t o. the Th..e by
college Chorale performs Requiem by
Eugene Labiche French farce perGabriel Faure Apr 2t . 7:30 pm in the
formed by USM students Apr 20-29 at
Chapel , Bowdoin College, Brunswick.
Russell Hall. USM Gorham . PerformFree and open to the public. For more
ances are Thu-Sat at 8 pm , Sun at 5
information, call 725-3151.
pm. Tickets are $6 for the public, $5 for
Ca.tlebar (Irish folk) 7 pm, Catherine
seniors, $3 for students . For more inMcAuley High School Auditorium ,
formation , call 780-5480.
Stevens Ave. , Portland. Tickets are $8 David Pa,.ons Danee Company
for adults, $4 for seniors and students.
performs Apr 20, 8 pm at Portland City
Proceeds benefitthe children of NorthHall Auditorium. Parsons has created
ern Ireland. Tickets are available at
works for the Paul Taylor Dance
Ireland's Crystals and Crafts, 10 ExCompany, where he was formally a
change SI., Portland. For more inforlead dancer, and many other compamation. call Ann Dannanfelser at 774nies. Tickets are $20, $16, $12 and $8 ,
t616 or Cherrie Cianchelle at 781 available from the Portland Concert
4976.
ASSociation at 772-8630.
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A Mexican Restaurant

&:

Watering Hole
Union Station Plaza

Fabulous Food • Man!aritas

from south of the border from out M this world
OPEN 1 DAYS 4 PM - Happy Hour Mon. to frio
242 St. John St., Union Sta. Portland 814-6444
• TID Juan's CONCORD. NH

• Margarita's ORONO. ME

Restaurant and Tayern
• THE BEST FOOD ON THE WATERFRONT! •

Luncheon Specials Every Day!
Warm up with our homemade soups lit chowders
:~:~... Frlday.

20

Happy Hour 4-6 Mon.-Fri.
on the waterfronL
in the Old Port
84 Commercial SLreeL
Portland, ME • 774-3550
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Casco Boy Weekly

Earthday

means more than one"
more
more
more
more

than
than
than
than

one Day
one Thought
one Hand
one Answer

Briarwynde

J

II
II Typesetting & Printing
II
suppons our mutual
II
responsibility for Earth.
II
We are a
II Cooununity Source for
II
Recycled Paper
II
Soy Based Ink
II
Resources for your
II

Home & Workplace.
Lets SHARE our answers
and TOGETHER we wiU
live and work

IN BALANCE
with Mother Earth.

caI1 Briarwynde
at 773-8251
L
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STAGE ART
OPENING

H. .v.n Can W.lt Hany Seagall's
comedy-fantasy is being performed by
the Freeport Community Players Apr
20-21 and 27-28 at 7:30 pm in the AREA o.llery, USM Portland Campus Center, Bedford Stree~ Portland.
Freeport High School. Admission is $5
George Burl<, recent WOOls on paper
for adults, $4 for seniors and students.
through May 23. Opening reception
TICkets may be purchased at BowStreet
Apr 19, 5-7 pm. Hours: Mon-Sal 10 amMarllet and leighton's in Freeport. For
10 pm, Sun 12-5 pm. 780-4090.
more information. call 865-6041 .
hnceBrull Movement derived from Icon ContomPOl'llrY Art, 19 Mason
St, Brunswick. Paintings and drawan ancient form of street fighting, as
ings by Edwin Douglas Apr 28-June 7.
well and contemporary dance works
Opening reception Apr 28. 4-6 pm.
blen:ling traditional Afro-Brazilian
Gallery talk by Douglas May 3. Hours:
dance with jazz, capoeira and samba.
Mon-Fri 1-5 pm; weekends by chance
Apr 20, 8 pm in Hutchins Concert Hall,
or appointment 442-8128 or 725-8157.
University of Maine at Orono (581 1755). DanceBrazil performs Apr 21, 8
pm at Lewiston Junior High School
(782-7228).
Uttle F. .tlv.1 of th. Unexpected
Poets, playwrights, directors and ac- Port.. nd M_um of Art Seven Contors are in residence at Portland Stage
gress Square, Portland. Hours: TueCompany for five days of plays, poetry
Sa~ 10-5; Sun, 12-5; Free on Thursday
and readings Apr 20-24 at the Portland
evenings, 5-9. "Flora Portrayed: ClasPerforming Arts Center, 25A Forest
sics of Botanical Art from the Hunt
Ave., Portland. (Poetry readings will be
Collection" (through May 13); "Tradiheld at Raffles Cafe Bookstore, 555
tions in American landscape" (through
CongressSt.)"A Play of Notand Now,Apr 22); "French Impressionism and
a worl< in progress based on a story by
Beyond: The Scott M. Black CollecGertrude Stein performed Apr 20 at 7
tion" (through July 29); "Urban Visions :
pm, Apr 21 at2 pm, Apr 22 at 4:45 pm,
Images by Ashcan School Painters"
Apr 23 at 7:30 pm and Apr 24 at 6:30
(through Aug 26); "Americans at Home
pm; "Terminal Hip; poet and playwright
and Abroad: Watercolors and Prints by
MacWeliman'scritically-acclaimedpiay
Childe Hassam , Maurice Prendergast,
performed Apr 20 at 10:15 pm, Apr 21
James McNeill WhisUer and John
at 2:30 pm. Apr 22 at5:15 pm, Apr 23
Singer Sargenr (through July 8);
at8 pm and Apr 24 at 9:45 am; Kenneth
"Perspectives : Harriet Matthews,"
Koch reads from his poetry at Raffles
exhibit of large steel sculptures (Apr
Apr 21 at 7:30 pm; and Mac Wellman,
26-July 8). 775-6148.
reads from hi s forthcoming novel at Albert.'. C.f., 21 Pleasant St, PortRaffles Apr 22 at 7:30 pm. All performland. "Six ShowingiMixed Media; feaances are free. For more information,
turing pieces by Joyce Dolley, Marcella
call 774-0465.
Manoogen, Valerie McCaffery, Bonnie
Sing In' In Tho R.ln The Lyric TheNason, Abigail Spring and Tom
atre presents stage adaptation of the
Stenquist through Apr 30. For more
MGM movie Apr 2O-May 6 at the Cedinformation about this show or possibly
ric Thomas Playhouse, 176 Sawyer
showing in the future, call Andres VerSt., South Portland. For ticket informazosa at 775-1514.
tion, call 799-1421.
Tho Art o.lI.ry .t Six Doerfng,
Abnun. & Anclonon perform improv
Portland. "Nostalgia," an exhibit of wacomedy Apr 21 , 8 pm at the Heffernan
tercolors by Robert Heath. Show conCenter. SaintJoseph's College in Stantinues through Apr 28. Hours: Tue-Sat
dish. TICkets are $5 at the door, $3.50
11 am-5 pm during the first two weeks
for students and seniors. For more
of the month; by appointment thereafinformation, call 892-6766 ext 457.
ter. 772-9605.
••I'I'kIoH a.I ....._, 26 FreeSt. Portland. Recent wOOl by Alison Hildreth
through Apr 26. 772-5011 .

AROUND TOWN
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Only at Liza's.

opens Wednesday,
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Late Night Lounge 27 Forest Ave.
Wf!h ~lam Fr/Sa ~3am
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Celebrating writing
If you keep an ear cocked towards the University of Southern Maine's Portland campus
during the week of Apr. 23-28,
you could hear voices crying in
the wilderness - literary voices,
that is, the likes of Robert Stone,
Valerie Martin, and Robley
Wilson. These distinguished and
award-winning writers together
with over a dozen others, will be
taking part in USM's fourth
annual Celebrate Writers!! Writing Festival.
Sponsored by the University
and the Student Senate, this
week-long celebration of the
written word will feature lectures, readings, a panel discussion and receptions where students, teachers, writers and anyone else with a passion for pen
and ink can get together to exchange ideas.
Unlike USM's more intensive
and academic Stonecoast Writers' Conference, which costs
several hundred dollars and is
offered for credit, Celebrate
Writers!! is free and open to the
public.
"We wanted the festival to
have an upbeat atmosphere,"

says Barbara Hope McGrath,
festival coordinator and director
of College Writing at USM's
English Department. "We want
people to have an opportunity to
meet the writers."
The week will lean heavily towards fiction and poetry with
visiting write;rs reading from their
works and leading informal dis<ussion sessions. The format, says
McGrath, has worked weU in the
past and has really opened up
people's minds to literature. "It
made literature come alive for
many students."
In addition to celebrating the
integrity and craft of poetry and
prose, the festival will also focus
on realities of getting those precious words in print through a
panel discussion entitled "Publishing Today - What is the Bottom Line?" One of the panelists
will be Jonathan Dolger, head of
the Jonathan Dolger Literary
Agency in New York City. HOne
aspect of writing is publishing
and selling, says McGrath. "An
agent is in the front lines of the
publishing world. Mr. Dolgerwill
be there to share his knowledge
of that world at the discussion."
1"JronuIs A. V.,de
H

Tho B.xt.r aall.ry, Portland School W.llin a.rdlner Fino Art., 4 1/2
Milk SI., Portland. Fine 17th, 18th and
of Art, 629 Congress St., Portland.
19th century decorative prints. Hours:
"FLUXUS: Selections from the Gilbert
Tue-Fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5
and Lila Silverman Collection" through
pm. 774-1944.
May 4. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm
(Thu until 7), Sun 11 am-4 pm. 7753052.
••yvl.w a.lI.ry, 75 MarlletSt. Portland. New watercolors by Carol Hayes
through Apr 28. Hours: Moo-Sat 10 .owdoln Colleg. M_um of Art.
am-6 pm. 773-3007.
Brunswick. "Paper Horses: PopularChiCongres. Sqwu.a.lI.ry, 594 Connese Woodcuts" through Apr 29. Hours:
gress St., Portland. New work by MiTue-Satl0 am-4 pm, Sun 2-5 pm. 725chael H. Lewis, paintings done on rag
3275.
paper with turpentine wash. Hours: E'-nbo.llory,56MaineSt, BrunMon-Sat 10 am-6 pm. Thu until 8. 774swick. "Metal Message; a group show
3369.
of sculpture, jewelry and objects in
E_ns a.llery, 7 Pleasant St, Portiron, steel and other metals through
land. Mario Giacomel~, photographs
Apr 26. Hours: Tue-Sat 10 am-6 pm.
from Italy, through Apr 28. Also photo729-1108.
graphs by larry Fink. selections from Hobo Sound o.lI.rr.. North. 58
"Social Graces: Hours: Tue-Fri 10 amMaineSI., Brunswick. "Images for Earth
6 pm, Sat 11 am-5 pm. 879-0042.
Day" features WOOls by artists on enviF"O" •• Iley, 137-141 Middle St, Portronmental issues through May 12.
land. Wor1<s by 10 Maine artists: BarWorks by Karen Gilg, Ron Cross, Elizabette and Richard Behm, Nancy
beth Busch, John Muench, Un LisDeYoung, Heidi Gerquis~ Nick Humez,
berger, Chris Cantwell, Abby Shahn,
Marguerite lawler. Nancy Nevergole,
Barbara Sussman, Marjorie Moore,
Chartie oakes, Marc OJelette, ConBernard Langlais and Maurice Freedstance Rush and Evelyn Winter. Hours :
man. 725-4191 .
Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm. Sawyer St...t Stucl. .. 131 Saw774-1479.
yer St, S . Portland. Lori Axelson and
Froot aully 0II11ory, 25 Forest Ave.,
Lynn Duryea will be having a spring
Portland. New wOOl by Marcia Wislin
sale of their worl<s in clay Apr 21, 10
Carner, DeWIII Hardy and Chris Hunt~
allH pm. 767-7113.
ington through Apr 23. Hours: Mon-Fn TIIonut. M_rf.1 LlbI'IIry, 6 Scott
12-7 pm. 773-2555.
Dyer Rd., Cape Elizabeth. "Inner Via.lI.ry 127, 127 Middle SI., Portland.
sions," black andwhite prints and handNew watercolors by Graydon Mayer,
colored photographs through May 19.
Taos-inspired oils by Pat Hardy, landHours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm , Tue and
scapes in oil by Gina Werlel and Hearne
Thu until 9 pm. 799-1720.
Pardee through May 15. Hours : WedFri 11 am-5 pm. Sat 12-4 pm. 7733317.
a,..nhut a.II....... 146 Middle SI.,
Portland. 01 paintings by George Lloyd
and Connie Hayes; acrylic paintings by Women In E.rly Sri Lanbn Sculp"
ture .nd hinting Sirima KiAlison Goodwin and Chris Nielsen ;
ribamune, associate professor of the
watercolors by Harvey Peterson and
University of Peradeniya. speaks Apr
Jo Spiller through Apr 30. Hours: Mon19, 7 pm in Beam Classroom, Visual
Sat 10:30 am-5:30 pm . 772-2693.
Arts center, Bowdoin College, Brunhyson a.llery of Art, Westbrook
swick. Free and open to the public. For
College, 716 Stevens Ave., Portland.
more information, call 725-3151 .
"Alison Hildreth: Paintings" and "Alan
Magee: Inlets" through May 19. Hours: AIDS Quilt Ten new panels from the
quilt are on view in the Twentieth
Tue-Fri 10 am-4 pm (Thu until 9); SatCentury GaIl9fy at the Bowdoin ColSun 1-5 pm . 797-9546.
lege Museum of Art through Apr 22.
Tho Photo a.n.ry, Portland School
The 6x3 foot panels made by friends
of Art, 619 Congress SI., Portland.
and relatives of AIDS victims in cele"FlIHlxploring the American West: Phobration of the lives and memories of the
tographs by MarII Klett" through May 2.
deceased, were completed during the
Hours: Mon-Thu 8 am-9:30 pm, Fri 8
last three months in Maine and Massaam-5 pm, Sun 11 am-4 pm. 775-3052.
chusetts. After the exhibit the panels
Portl.nd Public Llbr.ry, Monument
will be sent to San Francisco, where
Square, Portland. "Maine Light: Paintthey will become part of the national
ings by Nancy Glassman" through Apr
AIDS
Quilts. Museum hours are Tue28. Hours : Mon, Wed, Fri 9 am-6 pm;
Fri 10 am-4 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun
Tue, Thu 12-9 pm; Sat9am-5 pm. 871 2-5 pm. For more information, call 7251700.
3151.
St.ln a.n.ry Cont.mpor.ry
a .... , 20 Milk St., Portland. Symbio- Artl.t Brent .Ig.... Slide presentation and discussion of his worl< at the
sis series, joined multi-blown vessels
next Union of Maine Visual Artists
by John Burchetta. Hours: Mon-Satl1
meeting Apr 20, 7:30 pm at the Maine
am-5:30 pm; closed Tue and Sun. 772Writers Center, 19 Mason St, Brun9072.
swick. Free and open to the public. For
Tho.. 11_ CabinetllNlk.... , 415
more information, 729-6333.
Cumberland Ave., Portland. "TradiHelrrDIscovery D.y Yarmouth
tional Musical Instrument Show" inHistorical Society is offering a chance
cludes unique, handcrafted wooden
to have antiques identified and apinstruments through May 12. 774-3791
lmised by the staff of Bruce A. Buxton,
USII AREA a.n.ry, Campus Center,
Inc. Apr 21, 10 am-4 pm at Merrill
Bedford SI., Portland. George Burl<,
Memorial Library, Main Street, Yarrecent WOOls on paper through May 23.
mouth. $5 donation per item is reHours: Mon-Satl0am-l0 pm. Sun 12quested to benefit the Historical Soci5 pm. 780-4090.
ety. A limit of three items per visit is
suggested. For more information, call

OUT OF TOWN
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M.rg ....t D.vlne .nd John Grelsemer In "Little Egypt. H

Love in Little Egypt
Fl1st of all, try to resist the
poster. It's great. A fat boy with a
wide, wide grin on his face salutesintoacamera.Youcan'thelp
but smile back. If the fat kid
doesn't get you, see Portland
Stage Comapny's production of
Lynn Siefert's "Little Egypt." It'll
knock your socks off.
The characters of "Little
Egypt" are trapped in the c1austrophobic bubble ofa small town
in southern Illinois. A threewoman family, comprised of
mother Fay Waltz (D'jamin
Bartlett) and daughters Bernadette (Cyndi Coyne) and
Celeste (Margaret Devine), love
three men - two-timing mayor
Hugh Door (Larry Golden), a
James Dean c10ne Watson Mason
(Thomas G . Waites) and timid security man Victor Mulkey Hood
(John Griesemer). The inter-relationships, or the lack thereof,
between these six move the p!ot
along in a strangepoetrythatdlps
down into the earthy, then finds
moments of heavenly revelation.

Each character snatches jerky
moments of vague revelation
before being locked into a personal box, emotional or inte1lectual. But Siefert has been kind to
the loveable but exasperating
characters. If they are blind to
anything outside the confines of
their own mental and emotional
backyard, they do the best they
can.
And the play is really funny.
Justas things begin to sadden and
droop,ahystericalone-linersends
the audience into belly-deep
laughter.
Richard Hamburger has done
an smashing job of drawing out
each character's essence. Particularly wonderful are John Griesemer as Victor Mulkey Hood and
Margaret Devine as the otherworldly Celeste. These two oddballs wind up living together in
their own galaxy. They may not
go far, but they're together. And
in a small town, it's important to
have someone who believes in
you.

~259 .

Multl-lledl. InteNctlv. InfOrm&t .....1 Envlronm.nt Ten artists.
activist and performers from NYC give
video, film and musical presentations
on altemative culture Apr 21,10 am-5
pm in Daggett Lounge, Wentworth Hall.
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Presentations include "Nutrition and Art" by
Stephen Tate, Christian Johnson present worl< with the anti-folk movement
and an anarchist magazine publisher
discusses his worl<. Free and open to
the public. For more information, call
725-3151.
Art, Llt.r.ture .nd a.ndor Series
of lectures offered at Bowdoin. "PostCivil War 'Girl Paintings' and the Framing of Femininity" Apr 23, 8 pm ; "American Trompe L'oeil Painting and the
Manufacture of Masculinity" Apr 24. 8
pm; and "Late 19th-Century Painting.
Late 20th-Century Interpretation :
Winslow Homer and Gender" Apr 25, 8
pm. Alliecturesare held in Beam Classroom, Visual Arts Center, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. For more information,
call 725-3151.
M.lne Art. Comml•• lon Public
Meeting on tho In.tltutlon.1
Support Progr.m Apr 24, 1:30-3:30
pm in the State Office Building , Room
107, Augusta. The Commission's Planning, Policy and Evaluation Committee
seeks public comment on eligibility
requirements and criteria for arts organizations seeking grants from the
$300,000 program. The Institutional
Support Prog rem grants are awarded
to many of Maine's non-profit cultural
organizations to support ongoing arts
activity and special projects. For more
information, call 289-2724.
TlU'ough .n Artist'. Ey. Political
and social illustrators Davis Grebu presents a slide lecture Apr 26, 7 pm in 305
Masterton Hall, USM Portland. Grebu
has won many international art awards
and his worl<s frequenUy appear in the
New York Times op-ed pages. Sponsored by Alliance Francaise and the
USM art department
Art Auction for Tho Conter for
Wildlife, a non-profit organization
which provides medical care and rehabilitation of wilclife, Apr 27, 7:30 pm at
Stage Neck Inn in Yorl< Harbor. Preview hours are 10 am-7 pm. Art to be
auctioned includes pieces by Chartes
Woodbury, Edward Kingsbury and
more. For more information, call 6465772.

abacus

GERALDINE
ANTIQUEWOLF
& E S TATE JEWELR Y
Tues. - Sat. l1~S

American Crafts

44 Exchange Street • Portland, ME 041 01
772 - 4880

26

MI LK S T REET
PORTLAND. MA INE 0410 1
207·7 74 - 8 9 9 4

Custom Orders
SpeCializing in:

SENSE

S"-ker Llf.: VI.ws from WithIn
.nd Without Maine Historical Society's Spring Lecture Series is held
Thursdays in April. "A Maine Shaker
Pilgrim : Sister Aurelia Mace, 18351910" is the lopic Apr 19, 12:30 pm at
the PorUand Public Library, Monument
Square, Portland. For more information, call 774-1822.
fn Tho Uf.: Tho CoUNgo of L_
bI.n .nd allY Men of Color Barbara Smith, black lesbian feminist critic
speaks Apr 19, 8 pm in Kresge Auditorium, Visual Arts Center, Bowdoin
College. Brunswick. For more information, call 725-3151 .
St.tlstic.l.nd Modelling Aspoet.
of tho AIDS Epidemic Dr. Lynne
Billard speaks Apr 19. 8 pm in Daggett
Lounge, Wentworth Hall , Bowdoin
College. Brunswick. Free and open to
the public. For more information , call
725-3151.
Southorn Maine Appl. U.....
Group Monthly meeting is held Apr
19, 7:30 pm in Falmouth High School,
52 Woodvale Rd., Falmouth. Dale
Barl<er will demonstrate Hyperstudio,
which includes super-high resolution
color graphics. animation and digitally
recorded sound. For more information
on the meeting or users group, call
797-4578.
a.y Clnem. Vito Russo, the author of
"The Celluloid Closet, recognozed as
the groundbreaking book. in gay film
theory, speaks Apr 20,7 pm in Kresge
Auditorium, Visual Arts Center, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. For more
information, call 725-3151.
Worfd Aft.l... Council Lunc .....n
Jukka Robert Valtasaari will discuss
Finland's perspective on the events in
Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union
Apr 20 at the Portland Club, 156 State
SI., Portland. Lunch served at 12:15
pm; lecture at l pm. Cost is $7, payable
at the door. Advance reservations are
necessary. For more information. call
780-4551 .
Judith M.gy.r I._c.on speaks
about her experience in Auschwitz Apr
20, 7:30 pm atCongregation Bet Ha'am,
111 Wescott Rd., South Portland. Free
and open to the public. For more information, call 879-0028.

continued on P"8' 18

• Wedding Rings
s One of a Kind
Fine Art Jewelry

By Appointment
775-2468
Also available at
Abacus Gallery
44 Exchange SI.

**

*
THURSDAY
S·7pm

Tex.. Mex Night with WMGX
93¢ Margaritas • Dos Equis $1.50

YOUR OWl\. T
M AKE
Spicy Beef 1 '01
or

Bean Flautas
ALL

YOU

CAN

EAT

Join us every week night for
Attitude Adjustment Hour.
Wednesday night is Ladies Night,
well drinks $1.25, all night!

*

&\LUTES

I I " I H H+l

j

NO COVER CHARGE • PROPER DRESS REQUIRED

THE MOON DANCE CLUB. 427 FORE 8T. • 772-1983

At the Corner of Milk & Market Streets

1a

April 19, 1990

Casco Bay Weekly
continlll!d from p"g.17

SENSE

April 18
April 20
April21
April25

Raoul's Dance Party
Bedford, NH, private
Portland dub, private

In Concert with

KoKo Taylor at Raoul's

April 27·28 Bruno's, Portland
April29 Muscular Dystrophy Cruise,
Scotia Prince
~lay 1
Eve. Samoset, Rockland,
~lay 2
Raoul's Dance Party
~lay ;
Eve. Sonesta, private

WimUII'S of 4 Maille Music Awal'ds!
Every Wednesday i'ight IS Lad,es Night at Haoul's with the
Red Light Revue - I.adies Admitted Free!
Now booking weddings and corporate pacties for spring & summer.
Specializing in Weddings, Corporate & Private Functions and Nightclubs.

CALL 8

-2802

THURSDAY APRIL 19

SUNDAY APRIL 22

LADIES NIGHT

HEADLINER COMEDY

Drink SpeCials,
Games & Prizes!

Headliner-Mark Rossi
Also AppearingSteve Bulvga

Doors open at 7 Showlime 8:30

FRIDAY APRIL 20

TUESDAY APRIL 24

ENUFF Z' NUFF

THANKMGX
IT'S FRIDAY

Tickets $&,50 advance,
$7,50 door

93¢

Doors opan at 8:00

Beer Specials 4-7pm
SATURDAY APRIL21

WEDNESDAY APRIL 25

THE SENSE
'.

CALL T-BIRDS HOTLINE

-773-8040 FOR ALL
UPCOMING EVENTS

,,

....•

,

HAIL TO
O'DOUL'S!
Know when to say "0" - O'Doul's.
Yes, at lunch, when exercising and
even when delving? O'Doul's, the
new non·alcohollc brew from Anheuser·Busch Is by far the
finest non·alcoholic
brew you will find any·

where. One of the most
amazing records ever
hung up by a baseball
player was made by Joe
Bauman in 1964 ... Bauman not only set the all-

time pro baseball record
for most homers in one
year when he hit 72 that
season, but he also batted

!
.l

.100 and drove in the in·
credibly high total of 224 runs .. . But,
here's the odd part. .. Despite that great
year in the minors, Bauman never made
the majors! ... He never got the chance to
come to bat e ven one lime in the big
league. Anheuser·Busch Is proud to

present O'DouJ's to lovers of non-aJcohoUc brews. It tastes and looks
like an Anheuser·Busch premium

beer. However, they take an extra

step to remove the alcohol. How' s
this for an oddity ... Stan Musial made a
total of 3630 hits in his baseball careerand exactly 1815 of those hilS came at
home and exactly 1815
came on the road!. .. That'S
a little hard to believe, but
it·s been checked and it·s
U'Ue. For a true treat Have a bottle or two or
moreofO'DouPs-you'U
love It - and call for
more. Here's quite an
oddity.. A man pitched a
no-hit game in the minors
one year even though a
player on the other team
hit • double during that
game. .. How is that possible? Isidro
Monge of the Midwest League pllched a
real no-hitter even though Hector Cruz.
got a double off him during the game .. .
Cruz hit a double against the fence- but
failed to touch nrst base on his way to
second, was ruled OUl, and had the hit
taken away from him - therefore enabling Monge to pilch a no-hitter even
though he gave up a hit! When you do

say "0" - Call for O'OouPs, anytime!

Chet Atkins' extraordinary
performance with the
Portland Symphony
Orchestra!

.!oumal K ....lng Alfred DePew leads
a workshop for people who are currenUy keeping a journal or for those
who wish to start one Apr 21. 11 am-4
pm at the Maine Writers Center. 19
Mason St.. Brunswick. Cost is $25 for
mem bers of the MWPA. $30 for
others.Send $1 0 depositlo Maine Writ·
ers & Publishers Alliance. 9 Mason S1.,
Brunswick, 04011. For more information. call 729-6333.
VI.lon and Struggle: M."tatlons
on F ....lnl.t SplrltUlilltyand Pol ..
tic. Eleanor Haney will be al Books
Etc .• 38 Exchange S1.. Portland on Apr
21. 2-5 pm, to discuss and sign copies
of her latest book. For more information. call 774-0626.
Th. Pal••tlnlan Question: I.
TheN a Solution? Mahmud A.
Faksh. assistant professor of political
science at USM. speaks on whether
there can be a peaceful resolution of
the Palestinian question Apr 23. 7:30
pm at Temple Beth-EI. 400 Deering
S1., Portland. Cost is $6 for the public,
$3 for World Affairs Council. $1 for
students. For more information, call
the Workl Affairs Council at USM, 78G4551.
Chine. . Porc.laln for the West
Arlene Palmer Schwind presents an iIlustratedlectureaboutthe China Trade,
focusing in porcelains made to fill
western orders Apr 23. 7:30 pm at
Merrill Memorial Ubrary. Main Street.
Yarmouth. The program is offered by
the Yarmouth HistoricaJ Society and is
free and open to the public. For more
information, call 84EHi259.
Uthuanla Ancranik Migranian. senior
researcher at the USSR Academy of
Sciences. discusses the continuing
conflict over independence between
Moscow and the Baltic republics Apr
23. 4 pm in Room 1, Payson Smith
Hall, USM Portland. Migmian is the
author of more than 40 articles on the
theory and problems of democracy.
East·West relations and the modernizations of socialisl countries. Free and
open to the public. For more information, call 780-4283.
Chlld . . n'. I •• u.. Cumberland
County Child Abuse and Neglect Council is sponsoring a forum with first district congressional candidates Apr 23.
7-9:30 pm at Woodfords Congregational Church. 202 Woodforels S1..
Portland. All candidates for the first
district seat in the U.S. House of Representatives will be on the panel:
Democrals Unda Abromson. Tom
Andrews, Ralph Conanl. Elizabeth
Mitchell, James Tierney, and Republi·
cans David Emery and John
McCormick. They will discuss issues
relating to chiklren and families with
moderator John Romanyshyn. professor emeritus at USM's School of Social
wor1<. Free and open to the public. For
more information. call 874-1120.
Recycling: How Can W. Coope..
. t . Regionally Public Forum sponsored by the Portland Area l.9ague of
Women Voters Apr 25,6:30 pm at the
Holiday Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring St.
Portland. Speakers are Eric Root.
assistant director of Regional Waste
Systems; David Blocher of Maine
Waste ManagementAgency; and Carol
Eisenberg. recycling director from
RWS. Root and Eisenberg will ouUine
RWS's area·wide plan for recycling .
Blocher will desaibe Maine's plan for
developing markets to increase demand of recycled materials. Forum is
free and open to the pubHc. For more
information. call 774-32890r772-1197.
The Struggl. for. SplrltUilI Uf.
Pulitzer Prize-winning author of -Harvard Diary' Robert Coles, MD. will
speak on spirituality in everyday life
Apr 27.1·5 pm at Woodfords Congregational Church. 202 Woodfords S1..
PortJand. General admission is $20.
Admission for students and seniors is
$15. For registration information. call
Elizabeth Sisson at Jackson Brook
Institute at 761 -2217.

OFF THE

CLOCK

Do you .pe.k E.tonlan? Soviet Es·
tonians are arriving in Maine as Refugees. Refugee Resettlement Program
is looking for people who speak Estonian to volunteer to do some interpret·
ing orwho woukl like to work with newly
arriving Estonians. For more informa·
tion. call 871 -7437.

Long T.nn Fost.r CaN Casey
Family Services is having a public open
house Apr 25. 6:30 pm at their offices
at62 Elm St.. Portland. Theopen house
offers an opportunity to learn more
about foster care for children ages 9 to
13. For more inlormation, call 7724110 .
York Instltut• • a museum of regional
history and art. is looking for volunteer
tour guides to spend one or two alter·
noons per month giving tours.lndividuals who are interested in volunteering
at the York Institute are invited to train·
ing sessions May 16. 23 and 31. 10
am-12 noon at the York Institute, 371
Main St.. Saco. For more information.
call 282·3031.

HELP

Outright Youth Group for bisexual, lesbian . gay and questioning youth 22
and u~der meets weekly. Call 774TALK or 774·HELP for information.
Sap ....tlng/Dlvorclng Adult. 1Gweek support group focuses on divorce adjustment. education and peer
support Mondays, 6-7:30 pm Apr 23June 25 at the Family Transition Center. 333 Lincoln St., Saco. For more
information. call 282-7504 ext. 254.
Dlvorc. P ... pectlv•• Program for
divorced men and women designed to
provide assistanca and support with
the adjustment process in "re~try'
and beyond. meetings are Wednesday
at 7:30 pm at Wood fords Congrega·
tional Church, 202 Woodfords St. ,
Portland. The Apr 25 meeting is Alumni
Night. Meeting is open to all people
considering or facing the problems of a
divorce. Donation $1 .50. For more information, call 774-H E LP.
Second AnnUilI Conf. . .
on
Sing I. PaNnt I ...... Apr 28. 8:30
am-3 :30 pm at Redbank Community
Center, South Portland. For more in·
formation, call 772-2287.

nc.

WELL
NESS

FOR
KIDS

Mini Windsocks Workshop for kids
ages 3·5 Apr 19, 24-26 at 10:30 am
and 1 pm at the Chiklren 's Resource
Center. Thompson's Point. Portland.
Cost is $1. For more information. call
773-3045.
Allc. In Wond.rI.nd Children's
Theater of Maine presents Lewis Car·
roll's story Apr 28, May 5 at lOam in
Luther Bonney Auditorium , USM Port·
land. Performance Apr 21 . 10 am at
City Theater in Biddeford. Tickets are
$4 per person. For mo(e information,
call 854-0389.
ChlldN" Museum of M.lne Work·
shops "Book Fair" Apr 19. 1-4 pm. all
ages. Free with museum admission.
The Chiklren' Museum is located at
746 Stevens Ave., Portland. For more
information. call 797-KITE.
Night of • Tho.... nd St. . . The
Portland Public Ubrary's Children's
Room is hosting a special story hour
with celebrity readers Apr 25. 4-6 pm at
the library in Monument Square. Celebrity readers include Dorothy Lebl·
ond (Bush's daughter). Paul Stookey.
Jeff Sandler (aka Mr. Fish). Police Chief
Chitwood. Johnny O'Neil and Carolyn
Johnson (morning crew of WTHT). and
Bruce McMillan and Ellen Kandoian
(children's books authors). The event
is free and open to the public. For more
information, call 871-1700.
Scarborough M . . .h Nat. . . Ca~
t.rYoung Naturalist Club for kids ages
1G-13 offers a chance to discover the
unique plants. animals and history of
!he marsh on six consecutive Tues·
days. July 1G-Aug 14. Advance regis·
tration is required. Also. children enter·
ing grades two through eight may at·
tend a one-week day camp. Camp
sessions for specific grades begin July
9 and continue through Aug 10. Pre·
registration is required. For more infor·
mation on either program. call Carol
LeMere at 781-2330.
Stories tor Klda Portland Public Li·
brary (871-1700): Mon. Wed and Fn,
10:30 am; Riverton Branch Ubrary
(797-2915): Fri. 10:30 am ; Peaks Is·
land Branch (766-5540): Wed, 10:15
am; South Portland Public Library (7992204): Fri, 10:15 and 11 :15 am (3-5
year okls); Scarborough Public Library
(883-4723): Wed. 10:30 am and 1 pm
(3·5 year okls) and Tue. 6:30 pm (4·5
year okls); Prince Memorial Ubrary,
Cumberland (829-2215) : Wed, 10:30
am (2-3 year olds); Thu. 10:30 am (3·
5 year olds).
Flicks fot' Klda Portland Public Ubrary (871-1700): Sat. 10:30 am and
Tue at 3:30 pm. Riverton Branch (797·
2915): Thu-Fri. 3:30 pm ; Peaks Island
Branch (766-5540): Tue, 3:15 pm;
South Portland Public Library (799·
22(4): Fri. 3:30-4:30 pm.

Wh.n TheN'. • Win Lawyer Ed
Liggens offers legal information for
seniors Apr 19. 1:30-3 pm as part of a
series for seniors at the Cummings
Community Center, 134 Congress St. .
Portland. Cost is 50 cents. For more
information, call Carol McClure at 874·
8870.
Living With Canc.r "The Power of
Courage- is the theme of this year's
-Living with Cancer- conference May 5
at the Augusta Civic Center. Keynote
speaker is Rev. Carleton Gunn, who
will focus on mobilizing one's courage
in the lace of cancer. The one-day conference is presented by the American
Cancer Society. Cancer patients and
their famNies as well as health care pr0fessionals may choose from a wide va,riety of worllshop topics. For more in- Chocolat. Lov. . .' Fling to benefil
formation , contact Donna Poliquin at 1the Rape Crisis Center of Southem
800-482-0113.
Maine Apr 29, 1-5 pm at the Ballroom
N.w Ingland E.tlng DI.o......
of the Sonesta HoleI, 157 High St,
Monthly support group meets Apr 2-'.
Portfand. Celebrity judges will be on
7 :30 pm at Westbrook Community
hand to select tha flllest chocolate
Hospital, 40 Park Rd., Westbrook.
creations in several categories from 50
Patricia Warner speaks on the topic -A
area restaurants . TIckets are $25 in
Mother's Story: Free and open to the
advance, $30 at the door. For more
public. For more information, call 854information. call 767-4278.
8464.
T ... lnrlda.. North_.t a.neflt
High Magic In I_l7c1a, Living
Auction Help raise money to bring
Eight-week course presented by Maupassenger train service back to Maine
rice Harter on simple, but powerful
Apr 28. 10 am at the Portland Elks
techniques to manage your life. Course
Lodge, 1945 Congress St. , Portland.
begins Tuesday, Apr 24 or Friday. Apr
For more information. call TRY-RAIL.
27.7·9:30 pm in Portland. Cost is $75. Spring Rhythms Women's Commit·
For more information. call 773-0847.
tee of the Portland Symphony Orches·
M.nopa .... Womhop Wornen to
tra presents a show of fashions from
Women in Yarmouth is offering a onefive Maine designers Apr 26, 11:30
day workshop ' Menopause - Meeting
a.m. at the Holiday Inn By The Bay.
Women's Mid-Lile Challenge" Apr 30,
SpringSt. Portland. Reservations must
9 am-4 :3O pm at the Harraseeket Inn in
be made before noon on Apr 23. TIckFreeport. Topics to be discussed inets are $20. For more information, call
clude estrogen replacemen~ osteopo883-5784.
rosis. nutritional needs of a menopausal Walk for Hunger CROP Walks are
woman and sexuality alter menopause.
being hekl in South PortlancVCape
Cost for lhe day. including a complete
Elizabeth. Saco Biddeford, Portland.
whole food lunch, is $95. For more
Brunswick and NewGloucesteron mey
information, call 84EHiI63.
6. The walks are organized by local
H_Ith Sc ...nlngs Adult health
churches and sponsored by the Church
saeening for diabetes. anemia. coIWor1d Service. The money raised helps
orectal cancer. high blood pressure
hungry people in countries around the
and cholesterol. TIme permitting, two
wor1d as well as local soup kitchens,
or more tests per person are available.
food pantries and shelters in Maine.
Donation. Date. time and locations are
For more information on getting in·
as follows : Apr 23, 1-3 pm, Town hall,
volved with local CROP Walks. call the
Scarborough; Apr 25. 9:30-11 :30 am.
Maine Council of Churches at 772·
St. Anne's Church. Gortlam. For more
1918.
information, can 775-7231 ext 551.

ETC

Envlro_III.1 ActlVl".: Gro~
with PlogI_.w for the Public on
'Earth News and Views- at 7 p.m. on
WMPG radel. 90.9. Guests include Paul
Carter. Lightship Nantucke~ Alan Lishness, GuW of Maine Aquarium; and Tom
Urquhart. Maine Audubon Society.
PreoE.rth D.y Spacial A look back at
the original Earth Day and a preview of
Earth Day 1990with host Dennis Weaver
airs at 7 p.m. on WGME, channel 13.
Hard Rock Cafr. Sav. the Plllnet
Rock and comedy stars perform a c0ncert to raise awareness about Earth
Day. Airs 11:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. on
WGME, channel 13.

EARTH

WEEK

THURSDAY 4.1 9
Nucla.r Pow. . In New IngI.nd
.nd Sa.brook Paul Gunter. c0founder of The Clamshell Alianee.
shows a hall-hour Greenpeace film
'Breaking The Nuclear Chain' at 10
a.m .• Campus Center Room B. USM
Portland. (S1Udent Activities. 780-4090)
Raclon Patrick Higgins of the Environmental Diagnostic Laboratory speaks at
lOam as part of a series hekl at the
Maine Aquarium. Route 1. Saco. For
more information. call 284-4512.

B

ROADWAY

Hearty Four-Course Meal
of authentic Tuscan Cuisine
------and a:-------

Musical Extravaganza
not to be missed!
Reserve your tickets

36 MARKET ST • PORTLAND • 773 - 4500

DAVID PARSONS
DANCE COMPANY
Friday, April 20, 8:00 pm
$20,$16,$12,$8
Astounding athleticism ...zany,
witty, breathtakingly inventive and
lyrically musical
sponsor

at Portland City Hall Auditorium
~. Portland

·1-1"lrtnll
l·I-I-1
I!~~
,--

,-,

I~ 5........ SarvIc. on lIIun,Ioy HIli
5:30 a.m. Rainbow Weaver of the Se.tJtute speaks at 9 a.m. in the State of
neca Indian Nation wil honorthe 'Heart·
Maine Room in City Halt.
beat of Mother Earth' from dawn to
EnvIronmMIIaI Irr-Is of AcJclRaln
dusk.
Jon Dyer of A&L Laboralllries speaks 10
am as part of a series held at the Maine Recycling ....rry Huber speaks on
recycling at 12 noon at the First Parish
Aquarium, Route 1. Saco. For more
Church. 425 Congress St
information. call 284-4512.
Setting Up .n otnc. Recycling Creation of UncI.w.t.. M.rt_
Park In Belize Jack Carter. professor
Sy.t.m Mike Fenton. William
at the University of New England, speaks
Gooanan and Sons, speaks at 11 a.m.•
at lOam as part of a series held at the
Campus Center Room A. USM PortMaine Aquarium, Route I , Saco. (284land. (Student Activities. 780-4090)
4512)
Land for Maine'. Future Ussa WJdoff
of the Maine State Planning Office E~FaJr Booths, artists. kite shop. chilcran's lent and more 1-5 p.m. at Deering
speaks at 11 a.m.. Campus Center
Oaks Park.
Room B. USM Portland. (Student ActiviSChoo......NCOnc... 5p.m.atKing
ties. 780-4090)
Middle School. Deering Ave.
M.1rM Nucl. .r Po_ .nd W_t.
1_ _ Robert MuJdaver. Maine Nu- Netl_ AmerIcan SU...... ServIce
at5:30am. at Maine Audubon's Gilsland
clear Referendum Committee. speaks
Farm Sanctuary in Falmouth. Guided
at 11 a.m.. Campus Center Room C,
nature walks. tree planting ceremony.
USM Portland. (Student Activities. 780balloon rides beginning at 9:30 a.m .
4090)
(781-2330)
RWS Recycling PIa_ Carol Eisen·
berg discusses plans for the 20 member TN.au... of Ma.t Landing Maine
Audubon Society offers activities for
towns at 1 p.m .• Campus Center Room
adults and children at its Mast Landing
A. USM Portland. (Student Activities.
Sanctuary in Freeport Scavenger hunt
780-4090)
leads 10 the unique naMal and cultural
E..th.ndArtSeeApriI19. 12:30p.m.
features of the sanctuary. Visitors can
at the Portland Museum of Art. Seven
also distribute recycled wood chips on
Congress Square. Portland. (775-6148)
the trails. Activities are planned from 10
Traditional SioWl Hoop D.nclng
a.m.-2 p.m. (781·2330).
See Calendar.

ChrI. Flavin of WotIcIw.tch

Concert Association

262 Cumberland Avenue
Portland, ME 04101
Call 772-8630

WE HAVE EXACTLY
WHAT YOU NEED!
•••
Slap in for a few minules
or browse for hours .
Enjoy!

Community
Cable Network
week of 41201!10
'Cross Ihe Bay:
Portrait of Portland (1/2 hr.)
Thaater Thoughts:
Little Egypt (112 hr.)
Health Views:
Health Policies:
Hospital Views (1/2 hr.)
Powar and Slaale on Theater:
Reviews of Little Egypt, The
Happiest of the 3 and much more
(112 hr.)
USM Closeups:
Guest Dorothy Moore,
Dean of Education (1/2 hr.)
Programs premiere Fri. 7-10pm ,
and are repeated Sat. - Mon.
1-4 & 7-10pm and Tues., Wed.,
& Thurs. gam-noon.
Cable Channel 37 in Portland, So. Portland, Cape Elizabeth. Falmouth, &Scar·
Channel varies in Gorham .

PROKOFIEV
CHORALAKf
SOCIETY
MASTERWORKS
CHORUS

Alexander
Nevsky

BEETHOVEN

Robert RU55eIl, Directo<

Leonore Overture
No, 3

CYNTHIA
ANDERSON

BRAHMS

mezw soprano

Ticl<eb:

S25, S21. SIS, SIO

Alto Rhapsody

~~~~~~~~~~ Tu...

,April24(t;",;I
.....6:30pm
I;",)
Concert
Preview: Tues.
Speaker: Robert Russell

Wed., April 25
Portland City Hall Aud., 7:45pm

ConcertSpomon:
Shaw's Supermatkets and
Northern Utilities,lnc.

CALL

SUNDAY 4.22

MAY 6 & 13

PERFORMANCE DATES: APRIL 22,

de!>1.

FRIDAY 4.20

146 Ocean St., South Portland
Tel. 799-SAVE
Used & Out-of-Print Books
We buy books, too.

~---featuring------

a......

nc. -

.~1-~
~.OOK8

APRIL 22, 6:00 pm

SATURDAY 4.21

Recycling Day Collection of recyclable
goods 9 am.-3 p.m . at the International
Ferry Termina!. Commercial St.. Portland. Glass and plastic containers.
newspapre. col1lJgated cardbord. clothing, books and magazines.
PIa.tlc. Rec,cllng In Y.nnouth
Beginning Apr 21 -22 Yarmouth will
accept clean plastics at its recycling
Natu...1~t1on forContamJcenter. located at the former Yarmouth
natad Land Environmental engineer
landfill on East Main St (Center also reSteve Salter ciscusses new techniques
cycles newspapers. glass, cardboard
for clean up an dcooperation among
and aluminum.) Open 8 :30 am-4:30 pm
partiesat 11 a.m .• Campus Center Room
daily except Tue. Fri and holidays.
C. USM Portland. (Sludent Activities,
Maine
Cn.iI. . of c.780-4090)
Ba, Opportunity to learn more about
Global Energy 1 _ The Big PIc:the bay's ecology and history. Particit _ David Moskovitz. former P.U.C.
pants will search for sea birds and macommissioner, speaks at 12 noon,
rine animals. The trip departs from Long
Campus Center Room C. USM Port·
Wharf in Portland at 10 a.m. Cost is $15
land. (Student Activities, 780-4090)
for Maine Audubon members. $18 for
Air Pollution, Global Atmospheric
nonmembers. Space is limited; for resChange .ncI ... Lavel RIM M~
ervations call 781·2330.
chaeI Hamilton. professor at USM
oi political science. speaks at 1 p.m .• Lo_ Bead a.1I Broken Men and The
Walkers perform a benefit concert III
CampusCenterRoom B. USM Portland.
defray costs 01 USM Earth Day at 8 p.m.
(Student Activities. 780-4090)
in the Gymnasium, USM Portland. '60s
Land Transportation St ...teg'"
attire encouraged. Admission is $5.
Richard Wiggins. senior transportation
planner Graalar Portland Councilof Gov- Naiw. •• M . . . .,.,.nd the ......
ure of "-",tyWesJackson. presi.
emments, speaks at 1 p.m .• Campus
dent of The Land Institute and author of
Center Room C. USM Portland. (Stu'New Roots for Agriculture.- speaks at
dent Activities, 780-4090)
11 a.m. in Kresge Auditorium. Visuaf
AltematJv. Tnmsport.tlonto acArts Center, Bowdoin College. Brunton Russell Spinney, deputy commis·
swick. (725-3151)
sioneroftheMaineDepartmentofTrans~
portation. speaks at 2 p.m., Campus ctaan W.t. . COn.....
tectlng S.bago'. R.sourc ••
Center Room B. USM Portland. (StuBusiness. community andenvironmentaJ
dent Activities. 780-4090)
leaders will give presentations andserve
tIoIIIa Energy c-.rvallon Mark
on panels to discuss development and
Ramsey. supervisor of CMP's Commergrowth of Sebago Lake. baJanced reccial and Residential Services. speaks at
reational Jake uses. tights and responsi3 p.m., Campus Center Room C, USM
bilities of group and people using the
Portland. (S1UdentActivities. 780-4090)
Jake, and the Jake's history. Conterence
Ra .. a.ctlv.W. . . . .ndM.... Maria
is held 8 :30 a.m.-4 p.m. at Saint JoHolt, Maine State Rep .• speaksat5 p.m.
seph's College, Stancish. Admission is
in Campus Center Amphitheater, USM
free and seminar is open to the generaJ
Portland. (Student Activities. 780-4090)
public. (Lynn Bushnell at 892-6766 eXl.
E..th and Aft Beth DeWolfe gives a
713)
gallery talk on how the Earth has been
depicted and interpreted by artists at Global AI...: The Ozone Pollution
Crtsl. Publishing party for the book by
5:15 p.m. at the Portland Mlseumof Art,
Jack Fishman and Bob Katish. Plenum
Seven Congress Square, Portland. (775Books/New YDf1I. sponsored by Gulf of
6148)
Maine Books at 7:30 p.m. at the Maine
Mal_'. Solid W ••t. Strategy
Writers and Publishers Alliance. 19
Sherry Huber, executive cirec10r of the
mason St, Brunswick. Bob Kalish will
Maine Waste Management Agency.
be present to autograph copies of the
speaks at7 p.m. in the Campus Center
book until 9 p.m. Music anddancing with
Amphitheater, USM Portland. (Student
the Ozone Holes Band foflows.
Activities. 780-4090)
Envlro_ntal Actlvl ...: Groupe Envlro_nlal Actlvl ...: Gro~
That ANn't COnslcl.red Envlro~
wfth • Co••tal M.rtne Focus on
ment.1 on 'Earth News and Views' at
'Earth News and Views' at 7 p.m. on
7 p.m. on WMPG radio, 90.9. Guest
WMPG radio. 90.9. Guests include Jeff
include Carol Fritz, Greater Portland
Sarder. Gulf of Maine Educators As·
League of Women Voters; Doug Babkirk
SOC.; Jean Dyer. Casco Bay Island
and Kathy Shaw, University of Maine
Development Association; and Don
Cooperative Ex1ension; and Tom Ewell,
Perkins, Friends of Casco Bay.
Maine Council of ChUrches.
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Portland
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VOLCANO
HADDOCK

SANDWICH
Fresh Haddock crumbed,
deep-fried and smothered
in our unique sweet·hot
Volcano Sauce, served on
our home· made bread with
French fries.

$5.95
You'U be hooked!

lW-............

How To Trim
Your Budget
Without Cutting
The Essentials
Monkfish with Fresh
Watercress and a Basil
Tomato Vinaigrette
Served with a small salad and
o~ganic saffron brown nee or

Yukon gold new potatoes.

$8.95
One of ten new entrees under $10

58 Pine Street 773-8223

-.
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IT'S SPRING TIME again, this
young man's lancy desires 10 find
him in Ihe company of a beautilul
young woman. DWM 33, non·
smoker, handsome, hardworking,
lunloving, stable, single parent, has
creative, artislic mind harboring a
~reat love of Iile and Ihe world we
ilve in. Enjoys children, animals,
occasional nightlife and romantic
candlelit evenings. I wish to develop
a passionate, communicative, totally
honest relationship with a petlle
woman having a large sense of
humor, kind, gende manorisms, and
a great deal of inner beauty. She
must er10Y a famiy almosphere, the
ocean, and the simple pleasures of
Iile. If yoo have been searching br a
strong, gertie, loving man to share
the ups and downs 01 Ue, and an
extremely meaningful relationship, I
hope you will take the time to
answer me, as I eagerly awail the
day we maet!! photo and phone
number please. CBW Box 866
TPL 22117
ATTENTION JUNE: Your leiter
came late for meeting you at V.D.
Please try again in response to this
ad. Allow rorwarding time. Will
definitely respond. Need you.
Amorous 72 . CBW Box 867 TPL
22118
WILL THE 90'S sureass the 60's?
Tall former flower child seeks quiet
F soulmale for Intimate
conversations and woodstove
moments. Parent-oriented. CBW
Box 868 TPL 22119
SWM, VERY HANDSOME likes
simple things in life, moonlight walks
on the beach, exercising, romancng,
and having lun. seeking an
attractive SWF with same
interests. Photo please CBW Box
869 TPL 22120
ATTRACTIVE BIWM, 22, seeks
B,WF or person of Similar interest
for fnendship, companionship,
good times and more. Discrelions
assured and IS a must. Write PO
Box 1043, Portland ME 04104
TPL 22121
FORGET PRINCE CHARMING30+ SWF says "Let's Iail in liker
You are tall, happy, honesl,
romantic and fun. I am tall,
altraclive and love danCing,
movles,camping, fishing, boaling
elc. CBW Box 870 TPL 22122.

--TUESDAY, APRIL 24-• DOORS OPEN
AT7PM
·SHOWTIME
AT8PM
• PUBLIC WELCOME
AT 10:30
T·I·C·K·E·T·S
$10 ADVANCE
$12 AT THE DOOR

200 Riverside St.
Port1and
Turnpike Exit 8

207-772-8033
proper ID and dress required

.

.
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and Bruce Campbell are Port-

[!1'/rd!' ~ I
Portland's NewsfTalk Station

"IMPORTED" (Not Native) SWF
ProfeSSional 26; long.leggad,
green·eyed blond; who likes R&B;
Motown; "Brave 'N' Crazy" & thinks
Bonnie finally gol the recognition
she deserves; seeks adventuresome,
SWM 26·35; who knows how and
when to "play" (but isn't into mind
gamas). Lat's axplore Mame, enJoy
Wine, culinary adventures, mOVies,
conversalion and other possibllilies
through laughter. InqUiring mmds
who'd like to know more send
leller/phone (toss in a pholo il you
have one) to· PO Box 275
Freeport ME 04032·0275 TPL
22125

'

:mi@mi@wtTNN Jim Crocker
land's favorite morning radio team.
Why? Because they put a grown-up
perspective on the events and issues
of the day. And because their supporting cast includes Maine's best
radio news staff, award-winning
sportscasts, the most accurate
weather forecasts, the country's only
Australian astrological prognosticator and a guest list that reads like a
'Who's Who in Maine." Try us for a
month-we're sure it will change the
way you start your day!

home services

antiques
auctions
auditions
billboard
biz services
boats
body & soul
business opportun~ies
catering
child care
dating services
employment
entertainment for hire
ftea markets
gigs

learning
legal services
lost & found
musical instruments

notices
person to person
recreation
ride board
roommates
stuff for sale
wanted
wheels
yard sale
real estate. for sale
real estate. for rent

deadline: noon Monday use the coupon or call Melissa Johnson at 775·6601
person 0 person
datin services

An1a

Think
of it as
Morning
Radio
for
grownups.

animals

ON COLUMBIA
CASSETIES
AND CDS.
"CoIoooWo" .... u.s. "-t.' r•. 011. loy CIS . . . . hK.
@199O CIS . . . . hK.

399

CASSETTE
799 CD

PERSONAL
OFTHE WEEK
Winner receives two free movie tickets
compliments ofthe Maine Mall Cinema!
DWM, 48, CHEMIST, seeks S/DWF ass't,
35-45, to wash test tubes and grade exams.
If the Chemistry is right and spar1<s fly the
successful candidate will also accompany him
to plays, dinner, movies, the beach, etc. and other
fun times. BAlM Areq'd. Full benefits and women
need only apply.
CBW Box 871 TPL 22123
wyou have placed an ad ., the Casco Bay weekly

personals, your ad is aJl:Jmati:aIy enEred., the
PERsoNAL OF THE WEEK oontest We are kJokng
i:7 ads thai are aeative, witty and fun.
Wnners"";l re<:EMl thei' tid<ets ., the mai.

HOW DOES spending part of this
upcoming summer at my house by
the lake sound? nso, write to me,
SWM, 27 and nl tell you all about
itl Please, be a non·smoker,
Portland area. SWF, 25-J5, with a
joie de vivrel CBW Box 877 TPL
22134
9 OUT OF 10 DOCTORS
recommend fu~xcilement and

hugs ..If that sounds like the right
prescnplion, read on. SWM early
30's, is atlracliva, romanlic, enjoys
outdoors, the ocean, athletics,
variaty of activities, likes to be
active. Looking for attraclive,
slender, outgoing, fun·lovlng,
happy, non-generic SWF 10 share
fun ames. Photo and phone please.
CBW Box 838
LONELY 34 YR OLD deaf man
would like to meet deaf girt 25·36.
Steady worker, interested in
simple life. PO Box 982,
Portsmouth NH 03802·0982
SWM 29 brown hair, brown eyes,
average height and ixJild looking br
an outgoing professional SWF 22l:l. leI's get ClBXf or take it easy.
CBW Box 878 TPL 22135
SWM 29 WOULD appreciate a
down to earth woman with self
confidence and direction. I enjoy
mUSIC, the ocean, camping, and
anything molonzed. Let's get
logalher and have soma fun! CBW
Box 872 TPL 22124
EXTRA NICE caring guy Inlo
vegelarian and New Age lifestyle
seeks woman 40+ and thin to share
Ihe miraculous. CBW Box 865 TPL
22116

r-----------------';""O'
..
Th e •
Vienus PrO)- eet

DEAR MR. TALL , Dark and
Handsome, Wei I bund you and boy
•
whal a disappointment! Too bad
looks were all you had 10 offer. Did
anyone tell you personality,
Ihough~ulness and respeot mean
alot, more? Could thiS be why you
don I appreaate a woman lor who
she is inside aswell as outside?
How can you senously wonder why
your relatIOnships never last? This
For Singles Who Want A Lasting Relationship
Isn'l High School honey. This is the
real world. Grow up. By the way, I
Ihoughl italians were supposed to
be great lovers?
D + S MALE mid 40's. Looking for
a white attractive, well bUilt,
The reasonable one-time fee maintains
petlle, and totally submissive
your membership until you have the
female. Musl be able 10 reverse
roles upon command. Smokers and
relationship you want
moderate drinkers welcome. If
you're between the ages 2141 and
strongly Into B + D and leather and
lace. Answer Ihls ad now. Long
term r.elalionshlp pOSSible, aiter
extensive training sessIons. CBW
B Pheasant Lane - Lexington, MA 02173
Box 873 TPL 22126
CRAZIE HIPPIE, 6'2", 29, born
in the sixlies, got stuck in the , . . - -........._ _...._ ...._ ...._ _ _ _ _ _ _........
seventies, missed Ihe eighties,
looking for fun lOVing hlppete with
sense 01 humor. Favonte acliviues
Include anylhing Irom Wild n'9hlS on
Ihe lown to quiet walks In the
country. If you enJoy muSiC, old
comfortable Jeans, and lo,e to
laugh, leIS meet and check out the
nineties. CBW Box 874 TPL
22127
MWM, 45, HOLLYWOOD
screenwriter spending Memorial
Day Ie labor Day in Portland area
to work on movie-of·the·week.
Seeks SlMF under 40 to star in
discreet and demonstrative
summer dalliance. To arrange
audrtlOn, send leuer/pholo 10 Box
1575, Hollywood, CA 90078 TPL
22130
WANTED A SWF who is tired of
going out 10 bars 10 meet someone
and flen you comeim1e acne. Must
be aga 22·38, 12~130 Ibs, musl
like to walk on the beach, go for
walks on the beach on a moon lit
nigh~ for walks inthe woods, play
tennIS and be lOVing and to have
good fun. Well here I am. So what
are you walUng for? You have nol
started to wnte yet Please wnte
Run your Person T-o Pers.on
CBW Box 875 TPL 22131
3 SWF: "Working 9 to 5" These
ad for 2 weeks and get
"Oes'9ntng Women: are stalled oul
on "Hill Sireet Blues" while "Life
2 more weeks
Goes On" '!Ie are in "Jeopardy"
IP~~!II!II
dunng our 48 Hours" away from
the olflCe. H there are 3 SWM to
help us voyage to "St Elsewhere"
Please respond. CBW Box 876
TPL 22133

Astrological Match-Making

Call Today for a Free Brochure
800-446-2979

TIRED OF EATING
MICROWAVE DINNERS

ALONE?

meet someone new
and have a

**********************

SPRING FLING
**********************

..•.

Just write ··SPIUNG FLING" on
your coupon and send it to
CBW Classifieds
all ads must be received by
April 31 to qualify

~OUPQ,n,

CLASSIFIED POLICY
Classified ads must be paid for in advance. We accept casll. personal checks,
money orders, VISA and MASTERCARD.
Consun the RATES in the coupon to determine the cost of your ad. FOUND items are
listed free as a public service. DEADLINE for
all types of classified advertising is Monday
at 12:00 noon for the following Thursday's
edition. Ads received aner the deadline will
be run starting with the next issue. CBW will
not print ads that seek to buy or sell sexual
services for money or goods, or ads with
purely sexual content. CBW will not print full
names, street addresses or phone numbers
in the PERSON TO PERSON section.
PERSON TO PERSON advertisers MUST either provide a Post OffICe Box number in
their ad or use the caw BOX SERVICE (rate
information in AD FORM). All information
pertaining to PERSON TO PERSON advertisers is kept strictly confidential. Casco Bay
Weekly reserves the right to categorize,
refuse or ed~ ads due to inappropriate content, etc . CBW shall not be liable for errors of
omissions in, or a failure to insert. any advertisement for which it may be responsible,
beyond actual space occupied by the ad in
which error, omiSSion or failure to insert occurred. Classified ads are not refundable.

'------------------'

SM 39 5'11" 175 Doubla Aquarian.
Loves surpnse, mystery,
intelligence, romanca, spiritual
purSUIts, x-country skiing, Ice and
roller skallng, biking, dan~ng,
natural cuisine, humor, soaaI causes.
Seeking fiery shakli. Photo please.
Smoke·lree. CBW Box 859 TPL
22110
19 GWM rm good·looking, healthy,
out~oing and stralghl acling
looking for the same. 1 have blue
eyes and lighl brown ha,r. Lal's
make it a great summer. Pholos a
plus. CBW Box 860 TPL 221 t 1
SWF 24 Professional, if you enjoy
bve handles on a woman, then youll
enjoy me. Seeking someone who
enJOYs walks by the ocean, theatra,
museums, cuddling on the couch,
~steningto local bands-I have many
diverse Interests. Humor a must.
Spontaneity. H you're that person
loolung for a relatlOru;hlp and are
ready to explore, then I'll wait to
hear Irom you. CBW Box 861 TPL
22t12
DWM 32 good·looklng, shy at
hrst, homebody. likes gardening,
camping, hllie fishing, not crazy
about danc~ng, but love rock + roll,
aiol of warm meaningful hugs, and
of course, riding my Harley
Davidsonl Seeks SWF or DWF slim
attractive
27· 33 drug·free,
together, sincere, honest woman
who wanlS a decent man In her Ifel
Becausellle's 100 short 10 be alone.
Prefer non·smoker. I'm tired 01 the
Single Ii Ie routine· know whatta
mean I Where are you BABE I Photo
and phone" you canl CBW Box 862
TPL 22113

GM,30'S,SEEKSotherGM'Swho
enjoy Iheater, dancing, intimate
dinners. life IS sweeter when it's
shared. Send letter at lenglh,
phone #, PO Box 6tOl, Falmouth,
ME 04105 TPL 22064
BLACK MEN, Come Out, Come
Out Wherever You Are. this 31
year old 5'7" attractive, warm,
caring, SWF has been looking for
love in all the wrong places, only to
be approached by your younger
brothers. n you're S-DBM 28-45,
have loving arms, like listening to
Luther and con go from sweats to a
double·breasted suit in a single
leap, rm your superwoman CBW
Box 850 TPL 22100
SWM 26 Average looking nice guy
(5'9" 175 Ibs.) Shy, non·smoker,
non· drug user, light drinker. Into
Leans,light rock, movies, camping,
f~ing, snowmobiling, boating and
other molorsports. rm looking for a
long·haired SW ( or Filipino or
Hispanic)F, 21 -35, who is looking
for a serious relationship. She is
somewhere between average
looking and fairly attractive and
not too much overweighl, and she
shares my interests. She must be
very affectionate and must enjoy
cuddling. Please write, include
photo If poSSible. CBW Box 851
TPL 2210t
TO THE MARRIED couple seeking
submissive male. I received your
leiter on 4/6 ... I will call the
deSignated telephone number and
time period avery night until
contact is made. CBW Box 853
TPL 22104
GF 32 DO you know what
WIWAPOI means? True Taurean
mcurable romantic, mtelligent.
spmtual, sensual, soul reaching out
toward your own. Integrity,
Inlensity, Intimacy form my trinity.
nyou are ovar 30, have experienced
the elation of being With a woman
and are not an alf Sign (no
e,ceplions), let's share an evening
of dmner and definilions. CBW
Box 854 TPL 22105
SWM 34 AND so much more rm 6
It tall, In good form and kno"'; what
I'm looking for. I enJoy tha ocean,
cam~ng, and holdmg hands. rm
good looking, romanbc, Intelligenl
and talented. I'd like 10 meet an
auractive slu:n woman 26·34 who
knows herself well, is not shy about
commitment, and has Ihe time to
develop a relalionship. Please send
a note and tell me about yourself,
mclude phone. II's going to be a
great summer, leI's make it bellerl
CBW Box 856 TPL 22107
SWM 25 SHY reserved enJoy
sports, loves God. Looking for
SWF 20·29 With Similar taste.
Would love to go out and have fun.
Please send pholo and letter. CBW
Box 857 TPL 22108
HAPPY COUPLE LOOKING for
bi·gay female to lOin us for good
times, lOiS of laughs, also quiel
times. Long term, do have extra
room if needed. Will answer all.
CBW Box 858 TPL 22109

the CBW
Ctasslfled

EFFECTIVE 1- 1 -90
All charges are per week
Business
Individual
Up to 30 words
$7.00
$9,00
31-45 words
9,00
11.00
46-60 words
t1,OO
13,00
Each Add'i word
,15
,20
CBW Box Service
5.00
5.00

COMPLETE THIS FORM & MAIL OR DELIVER TO:

CASCO BAY WEEKLY
Classified Department
187 Clark Street
Portland, Maine 04102

.

Polley before
completelng hiS

fDml. Write legibly
or type, and use
additional paper
if necessary.

If you derive regular income
from the subjects(s) of your

Ctassifoed Ads(s) please
use the business rate,
And thank you for
choosing Casco Bay Weekly

MESSAGE:

Not for publication: We need the follo"";ng infDmlation
to print your ad. n will be held in strict confidence.
NAME ____________________________
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STATE _________ ZIP CODE _ _ _ _ _ __
DAYTIME PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PAYMENl:

PREFERRED CATEGORY: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
BASIC RATE (from above)
+ _ _ _ EXTRA WORDS AT
SUBTOTAL
NUMBER OF WEEKS YOU WANT AD RUN

,

- -- - - - - -

Mastercard
Cred~

cEACH

CBW BOX SERVICE (optional)

TOTAL ENCLOSED

TOTAL WORDS: _ ___

Check

Money Order _ __

Visa

Card # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

+---+-- - x _ _ __

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- - - - - -=------ - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - -- - - - - - - -------- -'
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body & soul

roommates

SPIRITUAL HEALING and
Hypnosis. a day long exploraticn of
our spiritual journey. We will
explore hypnosis, N.loP., dreams,
meditation and prayer as tools for
growth and change. May 6th., $45.
Call The E~phany Center Stephen
MacHugh M. Div. at 774-1600.
MAYBE SOMEDAY Books and
Gifts- Where Earth Day is just a
beginn ing. t 95 Congress St.
between Levinsky's and the Whole
Grocer 'Proceeds are going to
support our in.novative program
for persons with MS. Call 773IN TRACKS OF THE BUDDHA An
Introduction to Buddhist .thought
and mediation. practice. 5
TUESDAVS. beginning May 1. 7pm
h CaII Carro II Dunn at
In Varmout.
846-0764 after 6pm Cost $30

COUNSELING FOR EATING and
body Image Issues. Individual and
group therapy available. Call Lisa
Bussey, MA CEDT 775-7927
DONNA GODFREY, COUNSELOR
offenng groups In: "Healing the
Child Within: 'Women's Growth
Group," and "PMS Support
Group." Groups begin the week of
April 26. Call 781 -4842 for more
information.
PARABOLA READER very
interested in forming diSCUSSIon
group. Would welcome Info or
interest. Please leave message. L.
W.,t. 874-6488
WOMEN: Does being In love mean
being in pain? Learr how to chan~e
dysfunctional
relationship
panerns, Therapy group now
forming based on "Womeo Who
Love Too Much", For more
information call 871 -9256.

').....Y\.y.,. ......... ~. . .~... Y'lo..Y'lo..Y\.'r.!..7'l..YIrr.'9'\..Y'\.Y'\...,... ,.......... ~..............Y\... . .~
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REIKI HEALING Let thiS
Japanese energy balancing echnique
reheve your stress and pain, leaving
d
you mentally clear renewe,
revitalized and feeling GREAT!
Call Knsten Erica, 2nd degree
Practitioner at 773-1346

P.!~~~'!'!'~~~~!"I

Portland
~ PERMANENT HAIR RJ:MO\M
~ Chiropractic Natural Health Center •~ ElectroP0(t!alS.nOinicd..
~
Dr. Karen Danko, D"C., N.D,
~
"'7;;'

•

~

wholistic chiropractic, nalU1"opathy
475 Slevens Ave Portland 1I1E 04103

~

~
~

~
~

~
~

772-5131
...........--...............................................................................
-.......~.............~......
INTOWN COUNSELING CENTER
Trc:alment for Addictions. ACOA Issue:I, and Co-dependency

Individuals, Groups and Couples

Lucy C. Chudzik
207-761-9096
Licensed Substance Abuse Cou nselor

477 Congress Street

0

Portland, ME 01101

---------------------------~
:
addictions' deatb-dying • healing. spiritual
I
t
success- personal and business
I
t
I
counselor, b"'Pnotist, psychic
I
,
J.
I
t
by apP<Jintment 871-0032
I
t
personal development classes
I

!

Carole B. Curran, MS, CSW-JP

ROOMMATES HERE! Vou need
them, weve got them. Portland's
established roommate referral
service has the perfect person to
share your home, or the perfect
home foryoo to share! For low fees,
and professional service, call THE
ROOMMATE LOCATER 7749303
SUNNY, SPACIOUS West End
apt, needs roommate who likes cats.
N/S. call 871-01 to
PARKSIDE NEIGHBORHOOD
large remodeled 1, 2, and 3
bedrooms, heat, hot water, laundry,
stove, refng, stove, $500 -$675.
773-5023
NEAT M/F NIS to share sunny, 4
BR
.h3 I f · I
apt. Wit
ma e pro esslOna s.
Quiet
Woodford
parking, $200/montharea,
+ 114 wid,
util.
775-2563
M/F NIS roommate need to share

TAROTIPSYCHIC READINGS
by Sue. Skilled in helping people
through IIfe/earth changes. 15
years expenence. Call after 5PM
lor aPPOintment. 772-6637
WEEKLY GROUPS for women. We
are many voices and we choose a
variety of life styles and in this
group, we come together to honor
our common ground of being-the
feminine. Mon. 7:30-9:30 pm April
23-June 4 or Tues. 9:00am-ll:00
am April 24.June 5. $201Wk. For
more informalion and registration,
Kristine Myers Watson, MA 775-

upper lip, eyebrows,
arms, bikini lines
Inve_.:;s,t In Yourself

72-7104

childcare
CASCO BAY MONTESSORI
School offers quality care in a
home-like environment. Current
openings for afternoon session
II :45 to 3:30, Art & Crafts
Program 3:30 to 5:30. Beginning
July 2, "Summer Mornings' 9:00 to
t2:00, drop off welcomed with
same day call. Also accepting·
enrollment for September
Afternoon SeSSions, flexible
scheduling. Call 799-2400, located
at 440 Ocean St, South Portland
REICHE AREA MOM wants to
care for children. Meals included.
Contact B. Mills 761-2473

t
relaxation, healitlg, meditation,psychic
.--_._.-_._--------------------_
.J I'm! ji

co-dependency

rn_

WANTED APT, all furnished,
and other relationship issues
utilities Included, available around
May 1. Prefer Spnng St, Park St
DONNA GODFREY COUNSELOR
or upper Pine St. area, near Prom.
361
Rt 1
Must take subsidized housing. Must
have storage area. 774-8466
L;F.;;3;;lm;;;.;o;.;u;.;th...;;.;ME
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;,..;;;.;;;;...=;..;;,;;...J LOOKING FOR a lead- 30's

us

large sunny apt USM area.
Fireplace and hardwood floors.
325/month + 1/2 utils. 773-3364
ROOMMATE WANTED. Female
Meferred. Two bedroom apt on
oming SI. Ocean view and sun
deck. $288/month Jen at 7748831
MIF ROOMMATE to share 3BR
apt. Pleasanl Ave 775-6303 $210
t 1/3 util.

learnin

for rent
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to
share Falmouth lakefront home.
good for somebody that enjoys
swimming
and
boating. 2BR NEWLY DECORATED WEST END, a real cozy getaway,
kitchen, appliances, carpeting, 3rd floor of a very artistically
$280/month plus 1/2 electriCity.
sunporch, storage, parking, yard, inclined building. Fully renovated,
Call Steve 797-4510.
deadend road, no pets. wall to wal" lots of light, skylight,
ROOMMATES NEEDED May 1
$SOO/month heat and hw inc. Call lots of great features .
$185/month includes heat. 856-0138
$600/month t uti Is. Call Scott at
Spacious 3 BR apt. 5 min. from
FEMALE 761-5832 after 5pm or leave
USM AND PSA. Students NON-SMOKING
message.
wanted to share sunny quiet
preferred. Call Pam 773-1308
convenient North Deering home.
2 GM'S SEEK quiet, non-smoker Vard with garden space and LARGE 1BR apt living room,
for spacious SP home. WID. garage I Upstairs is yours. rent dining room (could be 2nd BR),
parking. $325/month include all $300 plus share utilities. Avail. eat-in kitchen, bath. First floor in
Parks ide area, hardwood floors,
but phone. Call 799-6083
immediately. Call 797-5919. Leave quiet bUilding (owner occupied)
EASTERN PROM spectacular apt. flleSSl9l
$450 inc. heat. 774-3499.
Has everything . F N/S Avail
Immediately $325 + util 871-0136 . . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, .
CREATIVE PERSON wanted to
share 3BR apt on 3rd floor. Intown
Portland must be responsible and
fairly neat. $165 t util and
security. Avail 511 please call 8711537
SPACIOUS 2BR Woodfords apt
with Victorian charm, 30's female
Quaint, spacious, one-bedroom apartments
professional With cat looking for
N/S MIF professional roommate
available in a variety of styles, including
27-40 to share . Includes yard,
loft with ocean view, two-level with firebasement,
garage,
Wid,
place. Our uniquely stylish apartments are
dishwasher. $275 879-1886.

OLD PORT ARMS
56 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE

for rent

MEN'S JOURNAL WORKSHOP COUNSELORS WANTED to share
With Alfred DePew. For beginners bright attractive office space by
and those who want to expand their an hourly basis. $8/hour.
Journals. To explore such ISSUes as Everything Included 773-5573 Or.
fathers, mentors, initiation, work, RoI:i~on
purpose and s!,ntuallty. Mondays:
April 30, May 14, June 1t and 25,
July 9 and 23. 7-9 PM. $100. for
information call 775-3708
,.
CARPENTRY WOKSHOPS Frame : ' .
..
to Rnish- August 6-17, Renovations- ' . . . ...
June 4-15, Timber Frame- July 9- 3 BR ANTfQUE CAPE Excellent
20. Call 207- 282-7126 or write: Portland location. Adjacent to
Wood Lily, RR 2, Box 976, Payson Park. Walking distance to
Kennebunk, Maine 04046.
Baxter Blvd. Old charm and lots of
THE LISTENING MIND : Heann9 character. Asking $94,900 but
your won Intuillve Wisdom (Apnl owner wants offers. Call 77428/29). Win ter, author of 8590
'Intuitions: Seeing With the Heart',
and Michael Robinson (trainer at the

for sale

gUT HEN You SHOWED ME THE !lEAVT'(
OF LtFE BY GIVING ME DAVIt) AND I HAO

SVCH A FUN TIME

PAP-n

AKER.S
D~AII.

GoD I !oM IIEA~TI'-~ So!l.R'::I Fo~
HAVING BEEN fV\HKIKG Of'! You, tTS JVST
THAT MY LIFE TurtNED So CR\JDP~ AND
ALSO WE've SEEN STliO!;!ING TilE CRVDDINESS
OF TilE \'J01l.1.0 IN A~L · CLASSES EXCEPT
MA~ 50 I WAS P"IDING oN A SIIMME R,

Allov"

You 50 MuGH.

CRVDDINESS OF THE WOlh.. O
THOUGH I I STI~~ DON'T GET YouRMYSTERIOVS WA~5. IN LANGUAGE ARTS
WE liRE REAi>ING THE DIARY OF ANNE
fRANK, HAVE ':jou READ THIS 800\(7
THE

Stamp act

~

for rent
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THE APARTMENT STORE

ill

searching for the
IDEAL apartment?

ANn \ 60T AN~? oK. So I WAtJTTO, ..
wP-ITe • WHY Dtf) GO!) LeT TiltS HA PP!1N -

• serving al/ of Greater Portland.
o

apartments, townhouses, condominiums
o

0
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SHOWED
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KNOW THIS ~~(AUSE

Portland, Maine 041 02
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stuff for sale

799-3346

--

Real Puzzle #16

C.LA~~

time saving & cost effective.

~~~~~~St.

_ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ __
_ _--..---_
_ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ __

Can you solve the Real Puzzle? ifso,
there is a $20 gift certificate from Alberta's for the first prize winner. A$15
gift certificate from Green Mountain
Coffee Roasters a waits the second prize
winner. Contestants are ineligible to
win more than one prizeina four-week
span. Only one entry is allowed per
person per week.
All entries for this week's puzzle
mustbercceivcd by Wed.,Apr.25. The
solution to this week's puzzle will
appcarin the May 3 issue of Casco Bay
Weekly..
Send your best guess to:

Casco Bay Weekly
187 Clark Street

your inner voice. For more 2BR , 1 BATHROOM, fireplace,
• COtlIIIlrJ.iEvJt """""end & evmi1g appoiJtmonls avalable.
InfOrrnatl0n call 883-1557
fimshed basement, wid, garage,
~~~~~~~XXXXXKXXXXXXXXX~XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXx
small backyard, pets ok. 2 year
profeSSional female (landladY . .""""""..." ..." ..." , lease. AvaH Sept t $625 t util.
,,,
0
BARBARA FUDAlA RN
772-4946
!
IDYLLIC
SECLUDED
CABIN
In
Therapeutic Massage
wid hookup, hardwood floors "HOT FUN , BALLOON FLiGHTS!r
woods of central Maine. Ideal for
member-AMTA
$400 range. 879-1886.
Call about reduced rates for
wrlllng, meditation, hiking, getting L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'
Swedish, Pola.-tt)', and Deep Tissue Massage
spring and our exclusive "YOU FL V
Everythin~ au naturale. Now
THE BALLOON' system II 761i reservallons for weeks In
1
Mitchell
Rd
1735
August. Call 773South Portland ME
BIZARRE AND biodegradable
bumper slickers. For complete
listing send SASE to : Box 201
Cape Cottage ME 04107
BIG COMPANY ACCOUNTING VIDEO SERVICE for sports,
MAINLY MAIDS Domestic
READY TO FLY! Red Hawk
for small bUSiness and self- fitness, and performance. Seeing I Housecleaning. We're here to help
Ultraflght, enclosed cockpit, push
employed individuals. We ofler a Productions. Call 879-9113
you. Bi-weekly and weekly rates.
for artists, bunon start, full aerllons and
computerized accounting service FLEA MARKET VENDERS,
Very thorough, reliable, many
MUSIC
REHEARSAL LARGE STUDIO
photographers and crafts people. flaps. On wheels, With floats.
which IS fast, reliable and cost- Garage/Yard Salers-thlnking of references. Call Jeanine or Laurie
room/recordlng stUdiO,
effective. If you want to spend your adding NEW, POPULAR,
892-2568.
Portland, ground floor, 24 hour Easily 2-3 people. Plenty of ligh, $6500 or blo. Catmaran with new
high. ceilings, large walls. Includes trampoline and rollerreefing rig
~me on things more valuable to your INNOVATIVE products to your
easy access. 774-3366
HEALTHFUL WHOLESOME
$1400.799-4305
utilities. $450/month 799-7890
business, call us for accounting and set-ups this season? Well, we have
homemade meals prepared for you
STEfNWAY "M· Grand ~ano.
tax services 799-4316
the products and at the LOWEST In your home. f will organize your
constroction
Action recondition and regulated. A
COLLEGE STUDENT with truck PRICES we can offer youl Fro
weekly meal plan, shop for
true pleasure to play. Also,
remodeling
available to do odd jobs and moving. details send ~10 SASE today! (In a groceries and prepare meals and
LIQUIDATION SALE on new high
Very handy and can fix most hurry? Send $10 check or mo for baked goods calered to your needs
dormers, frame to finish
quality consoles. Joseph's Plano
everything. Excellent references, wholesale kll.) GIFTS, ETC. on a weekly baSIS. Food prepared
Service 773-1779. Registered
basement remodels
call any time, day or OIght, 774- Wholesalelfietall Dlst. Park DnveWith love and healing energy.
memberPT.G
2t 59, leave message.
a specialty
References avail Also available for
Box 152 Olivebridge NV t 2461 .
MOUNTAIN BIKE for sale Fuji
conferences and retreats 773ACCOUNTING
& VCR CLEANING done in your
fully insured
Tahoe Excellent Condition 18"
Ot54,
BOOKKEEPING seMce for small home by a certified/degreed
downtown
Portland
must sell Asking $300 772-8701.
871-8086
HAND LETTERING on glass,
buSinesses. Fast, reliable service techOtelan. Call 78t-2362 after
Opening new areaAlso AT t T answerin~ machine.
trucks, walls, etc., murals,
will perform payables, payroll, and 6:00 pm Mon-Fri or 9-5 weekends
Excellent condition. asking $50.
c::IClc::ICII::::ICCCt::llClClCl
open-space studios,
plctonals, creallve design, pen
monthly statements in your office for details.
·BUY IT NAKED!-- PURCHASE
nne businesses and 0
From $.50, per month
or our office. Fully computenzed, RENT A WIFE Attention busy Illustration by Taylor Sign, "The
RESPONSIBL Y PACKAGED
homes for six years 0
so no more shoe box filing systems. execulives, I'm the parson who can Shop of New Ideas." the people
which Includes heat,
GOODS' EnVIronmentally fnendly
we've pleased are our best
Call Abacus accounllng 799-4316 take care of all your domestic
WINDOW0
water, Ughts, etc.
paper bumperstickers. Great
recommendation: ClasSIC Eyewear,
LIGHTNING ELECTRfC and needs. I can take 2 more chents:
Earth Day 1990 gift. Also. "LIVE
~
Maintained, locked building.
the Good Egg Cafe, Portland
refrldgeratlon. Super quality work, cleaning, laundry, shopping,
AS IF YOUR LIFE DEPENDED ON
free estimates
0
Convenient location,
fair price. Period. Member Better orgamzallon, cooking, errands, etc. Stage Co. Gallery 127, Madd Apple
IT", "SAVE GOD FROM
DavidCohen
0
Cafe, Maine Bakery Supply and H
Call 879-7049 for apPOintment.
BUSiness Bureau. jCaIl774-3t t6
RELIGION", 'HUG A MOOSE FOR
Mernll Inc to name a few. Ask for
Rels. reqUired.
~17
0
JESUS' and more (alll!». $1 each,
CLEANER, BRIGHTER , better
RENT A HUSBAND Lady's: I have a Tony at 773-0277.
7 for $5. Send #10 (long) SASE
Irs "I Dream of Cleaning' your tub, limited
number of openings • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .,
to: Wordly Wise POB 97t5-221,
carpets, kitchen-yes-your complete
Services
include:
painting,
Portland ME O4t04. 1% for
home. Call the "Dream Team':
Hand Painted
Peace
Martha @ 773-8784, or Kellie @ yardwork, general household
I FOUND A killer Huskle. It looks
maJOtenance,
lifting,
tugging
and
775-2473.
pure bred but I'm not sure. It's a
Finisbes
haUling. Calt 879 -7049 for
AT LAST - A BUILDING DEVOnD TO THE ARTS
and IS black and off-white. If
appointment. Refs. reqUired.
Marbli"g, Antiquing male
thiS is your dog, call me at 775ESPRESSO/CAPPUCINO
Colorwasbing, etc. 2467 Dave

t4i\(4 ;miii i t4ill

Each of the images at the right is a
partial impression from a "Dial-aPhrase" stamp similar to the device illustrated.
We'd like you to list these familiar
stamped expressions below.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

I'M soRP.~ . IF IT GEiS ON ~o(JR NER.VES, Mlj
IR-RI TAi1t-1G QUESTIONS, BUT I 'mINK YOO'RE
So COOl- AN f) SUP€~ pOWellfUL. AN P NOT
CONCEITEI> PLVS I HAVE TO WRITE" A
~APER- ON ANNE FRAl-lK REMEMBER fA':!
PAPeR ON PR.EO]V 01"6 WHERE ';lou 6~vE"
ME lllE A~ 5W E It OF \.0 VE EAC.H OTItE R-

-

WITH f-\IM AT SVE

THANK

Spectrum Inco
do your rental shopping at

--

by Lynda Barry

located in the heart of the Old Port. Rents
ange from 5450 to S525/month plus utilities_
For an appointment call Spectrum Inc_
weekday mornings at 797-0223

781.4842

~fc~~~i~n"'~~\n~i\~r :t;~g~,S~~~J,
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PETE KELLY
Carpenter
Builder
Designer
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Arts related
studio space for rent.
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lost & found

make great

GETTING MARRIED?
NEED A PHOTOGRAPHER,

o

but don'l wanl fa spend half your honeymoon money on one??

Please call

Rick Crockett Photography
774-4732

boats
25' CAPE DORY, 1978, Johnson
9.9 O/B, 8 sails, VHF, depthmeter,
knot meter, compass, stove, head
with holding tank, jackstands,
canvas cover. Teak excellent.
$14,500 781-2529 Eves.
BOAT FOR SALE: Classic 20 ft.
Lymann Islander. Mahogany over
oak. 80 horsepower in-board. Very
open boat. Ready for the water,
with trailer. $2000. Call 7729772
TIRED OF OUTRAGEOUS
boatyard prices. Call us for pJr:
tune-ups, bottom painting and
moorings- Lowest rates around:
GUARANTEED CALL EAST
COAST MARINE 892-7803 Leave

flleSSl9l.
1989 CHALLENGER 4 person
inflatable boat, motor mount, 12
volt inflator, 1989 Vamaha 2hp.
outboard, 2 USCG adult vests.
$5001best 772-84t 5

wheels

772-1735 0

music lessons
PROFESSIONAL FLUTIST now
has openings for new students. All
ages and abilities welcome. Call
874-2455 and leave a message.
SPANISH flAMENCO guilar
lessons. Avail to all ages and
abilities. Call Eli at 774-1236
SINGING
LESSONS by
professional classical isnger in
Portland. My work focuses on vocal
technique, musical interpretation
and body and breathing awareness
through Voga exercise. Call
Christina Astrachan 772-6031.

Portland's #1 music teaching facility

GUITAR 8 DRUM WORKSHOP
if you want to play serious blues guitar____ _
Ken Grimsley is here
633 Forest Ave
a master of the blues gwtar
Portland' 773-3444
aU blues and blues/rock sl)'ks

employment
GIRLS WANTED From Portland
and surrounding areas, between
ages 9-19 to compete In thiS yea(s
MISS Pre-Teen, Jr. Teen and Teen
1990 Portland Pageants. Over
$15,000 in pozes and scholarships
Including an all expense pald trip to
Nationals in Orlando, Flo Call for
information. 1-800-345-2330 ext
0945
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
crew supervisor. Landscaping
expanence necessary. SUpeMsory
experience preferred. If you're the
Leader type, call JLM Landscape
Co. Inc. 883-6644
WHOllSTICALL Y-ORIENTED
person with strong back and good
sense of humor wanted to help care
for persons with MS. Flexible
schedule, good pay. Call Maybe
Someday. 773-3275.
FREELANCE WRITER for Maine
Progressive .. Statewide monthly
newspaper.
Investigative
background preferred. Send
resume and chps to Maine
Progressive, 21 McKeen St
BrunSWick ME 04011. For Info call
725-7675

_

Pro Quality Machjne
Factory Rebuilt

j!'-,

blo

$500 or
1973 MERCEDES 220D 4 Dr., 4
speed, runs and looks great.
761-3930
$3,250 or best offer. 772-7880.
86 l/2NfSSAN KING CAB PIU.
5 speed. Good sofid dependable . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _-,
truck. With AC. One owner_ Woman
salesman. Runs excellant. $4000.
Talking PersoiWs are a quick and easy way to
call nights Michelle 775-1435
find out more about the person pladng the ad,
77 AMC HORNET WAGON runs
well. $250 Call Dan 883-6635
to share more about yourself, or Just to see
PARTS CAR , 82 MERC. LYNX ..
who's out there_
Great body. Brand new tires,
brakes, exhaus, etc. WiU sell whole
or in parts. Call Dan 883~35
To listen to the Talking Personals In this Issue,
1979 YAMAHA 650 Special.
17,600 miles, black, new exheust, Just follow these simple directions:
road ready . Asking $750. 7976852
1971 CHEVY WAGON small V8.
Runs wll. Southern Democratic car t. DIal .-900-896-2814 fromany touchtone phone
$500. 871-7273
Each call cost 95 ¢ per minute, bllled to your phone_
73 VW BUS Vintage creature. 2. When the machine answers, dial access code 22,
Runs. No rust. $500 or best offer.
Call Jonathan at 772-6980. Leave 3, Now the machine will ask for a sped"c number.
flleSSl9l.
86 AUDI 4000 CS Quatro 4WD
All power. AMlFM cassette. Great
carl $7990 773-6830
1989 CHEVY BERETTA GT Black
16,000 miles, loaded. Excellent
condition. $990 call 774-5335.
Ask for Oave or leave message.

c_..)

Solution to Real Puzzle # 14

'+

"* ,.;.p

1) o (plane)
2) E (mill)
3) M (notes)
4) L (box)
5) N (loaO
6)
(fire)
7) J (iron)
8) G (palm)
9) C (letters)
10) A (litter)
11) K (fead ua te)
12) F (ence)
13) J (roll)
14) H (curling)
15) B (plug)

o

;:':I

Enter the 'lPL' number listed at the end of the ad you
wish to respond to_
4_ Listen to the recorded message, and leave your
response If you wish, It's as easy as thatl
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This week's Real Puzzle winners
mean what they say. First prize goes
Elizabeth Coombe of Portland and
second to Jeannette Beaulieu of Lisbon
Center.
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Bud Dry is cold filtered for smooth draft
taste and drybrewed for no aftertaste.
Bud Dry is the newest member of the
Budweiser family of beers, joining
Budweiser and Bud · ht. '"
.

Proudly distributed by National Distributors, South Portland; Maine.

